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WHAT DO THEY DO AT THE SPRINGS! yes—that is, I sit opposite him at the
table."
BY EFFIE KUNANNI.
"Isn't he a fine follow ?" cried Mrs.
Hays, effusively. "It's he that has
* 'Pray, -wbat do tbey do at tbo aprlnga?"
brought me to town, partly. He is
TUe qnention id raity ta oak;
But to anatror It fully, my dear,
engaged to be married to a dear friend
Were rather a neriona t««k.
And yot, in a bnutoriUK way,
of mine—Patience Eldridge.-and I
As the magpie or mooking-bird sings,
have come to New York to select her
I'll venture a bit of a song.
To toll what thoy do at the springa;
trosseau. The wedding is to be next
month."
ImprtmU, my darling, tbcy drink
The waters so sparkling and olcar;
The deep crimson surged over Kato
Jlnmgh the daTor Ik none of the best,
And the odor exceedingly queer;
Murray's necks, cheeks and brow.
But the fluid Ih mingled, yon know,
"Engaged I Appleton Arkwrightl—
With wholesome medicinal things;
Bo they drink, and thoy drink, and they drinkIt
can't be possible!" she spoke almost
And that's wbat tbcy do at tbo springsl
before she know she was uttering a
Then with arpolites keen as it. knife,
sound.
They hasten to breakfast or dine;
(The latter prcoisoly at three,
"Ob, but he is," nodded Mrs. Hays.
The formor from 7 till nine.)
Ye godHi what a rustle and rush
It's quite a long standing affair. Pahen tho oloquoni dinner.boll rings!
tience is an heiress, and her uncle
Then they cat, and they cat, and they eat—
And that's what they do at tho springbl
wished her to bo quite sure of her own
tnied before anything was irrevocably
Now tbcy Rtroll In tbo beautiful walks,
Or loll ill the shade of the trees;
settled. She's a dear love of a creaWhere many a whisper is heard
ture—not pretty, perhaps, but the
That never Is told by tho brocre;
And hands ar6 conuniugled with hands,
sweetest, most sensible girl I ever
liegardloss of conjugal rings;
knew. We are staying at the MoreAnd they flirt, and they flirt, and they flirt—
Aud that's what they do at tho spriogsl
land house. Mr. Arkwright is to
The drawing-rooms now nrc ablaze,
spend this evening with us. Won't
Ahd music is shrieking away;
Terpsicborh gorerhs tho hour.
you come, too ? It will be so pleasAnd fashion was never so gayl
ant^ as you are an acquaintance.
An arm 'ronud a tapering waist,
How closely and fondly It cllngsl
Kate Murray hesitated for an inBo they waltz, and thoy waltz, and thoy waltx—
stant.
And that's what they do at tho spriugu!
"Yes," she said, at last; "I will
In short, as It goes In the world—
Theyent, nnd they cTiitilt. sttirt titty sloop;
come.'
They talk, and thpy walk and they woo;
But a strange, curious glitter had
They sigh, and they laU;b. nnd thoy weep;
They rend, nnd they rido, and thoy dunce;
come
into the brown liquid depth of
(Witlrother unapeukable things;)
her eyes—an unwonted hardness
They pray, and thoy play, and they pay—
And that'a what they do at tho Springsl
around the exquisite curves of her deep
red month, as she turned away.
"So that is the end of it all I" she said
REVENGED.
to herself, with a short, hard laugh.
Miss Murray was none of your senKato Murray was only a teacher—
only a teacher in Madame Morelli's timental heroines who dissolve into
French and English Day and Board- sudden grief. There was plenty of
ing School, at a salary so meagre that heart-breakers in tho recesses of her
she sometimes wondered how she man- inner being, but you saw no outward
aged to livo npou it at all. But never- traces of it.
She went throughlier school duties
theless live she did, and kept up a
pretty decent appearance,"too, by dint just as usual, although her heart felt
of freshened ribbons, turned silks, and cold and dead within her, like a lump
bonnets skillfully trimmed after the of ice, nnd tho whole world seemed
fashion of those she saw in the Broad- changed. Bat when she got home,
way milliner's windows; and. as was she went straight to her desk, took out
natural enough in a woman, Miss Mur- a certain little journal, gilt edged, and
ray looked forward to marriage as the tied with ribbon, in whose pages she
only escape from this life of drudgery. had written out her heart. Deliber"For I'm tired of it all." Miss Mur- ately she inscribed tboono word "finis"
ray said to herself. "French verbs, underneath the last entry, aud tearng
Tuesday compositions, German exor- it into a score of pieces, opened' the
cises, and drawing in crayon's and wa- window and fiang it out to the keen
ter colors. I dou't think it was ever February air, like a flock of^ flattering
my intention to teach the young idea doves.
"And now for my revenge," said
how to shoot. I'd a great deal rather
go out to housework, if it was only Kate quietly to herself. "Mr. Appleton Arkwright shall discern that I
genteel."
Miss Jduri ay was what the world have not forgotten all the delicate atcalls a very fine girl. Tall and rosy, tentions he has shown me of late. He
with deep brown eyes, chestnut hail', shall learn also tho truth of the good
slightly rippled, us if stirred by some old rhyme:
"It in well to be merry anil wise;
invisible breeze, and a healthy English
It is well to bo honest and true;
complexion, like a rose in full bloom.
It is well to be olf with tho old loyq.
She had a sort of stately grace in her
Before you begin with the now ?"
movements that made even her turned
Mrs. Hays had spoken tho truth
dresses nnd dyed gloves look stylish; when she said that Patience Eldridge
and Katherine Murray was the pretti- was not pretty. She was a dark little
est girl in Mrs. Leatherwing's boarding woman, with black tresses, and great
bouse.
wistful eyes—a girl with a lace that
"I really tbiuk you've made a con- interested you like an unread novel,
quest of him, my dear," said Mrs. Lea- but had uoua of the Hebe bloom and
therwing, a lady who had been very freshness which attracts the masculine
prolty once and still kept up the illu- mind as a general thing. She sat by
sion with pearly powder, false curls the table in her prettily furnished paraud a touch of rouge.
lors, at the Moreland House, looking
"Nonsense 1" said Kate, with her at some rare cameos which had been
eyes shining and her cheeks very pink. sent in for inspection by a famous
"But just Ipok at the common sense jewehy bouse, while Mrs. Hays eagerof the thing," persisted the landlady. ly expressed her opinions, aud Ark"Bouquets every day, invitations to wright, bending in a true lover-like atthe opera, whenever there's anything titude over the bride elect, awaited her
worth hearing; now kid gloves; all the decision.
late novels. Of course he means some"For I know, love," he said, "that
thing serious, Miss Katherine, nnd I'm your artistic taste is simply perfect."
glad of it, for he's got a nice income,
Patience smiled and colored, and
nnd isn't much over forty, and it's re- her dark eyes flashed into beauty for
ally time ha thought of settling himself. the moment. It is passing sweet to
I hope, Miss Katherine, when yon are bear flattering words from one we
married to him you won't be too proud love.
to notice your old friends."
At this instance there was a rap at
"I shall always be grateful to you the door.
for your kindness, Mrs. Leatherwing,
"Oh," said Mr. Hays, with a knowwhatever lot in life may await me," ing little nod, "it's my other guest. An
said Kate flinging her arms around the old school friend of mine, Patience,
good natured landlady's waist and kiss- dear—a friend and acquaintance of
ing her heartily.
yours, Mr. Arkwright. Gome in Kate!
In fact it had become, as far as ap- Miss Eldridge,"—as the door slowly
pearances went, quite a foregone con- opened and a superb girl, in, a black
clusion. Kate was a sensible girl, not silk and rose-colored ribbons, sailed in
apt to fly off at a tangent, nor to be like a queen—"allow me to present
misled by a mere chance of concatena- Miss Murray. Mr. ArWrigbt, I don't
tion of circnmstances; and Kate really think you need an introduction." "My
believed that Mr. Apploton Arkwright dear,".—to Kate as Patience #oso with
"moans something."
a welcoming smile, and Mr. Arkwrighc
"But I wonder why he doesn't pro- turned red and pale in a breath,—"who
pose ?" Kote asked herself, one night, is this servant with this basket ? It is
as she was musing, in her little, fireless some mistake, I think."
room, after an evening among the Ital"No mistake at all. Mi1. Hays. Pray
ian lakes, and Swiss sunsets of the allow the man to enter, said Kate reAcademy of Design. She was kneel- gally motioning for the basket to be set
ing at tho window; looking at three down at tbo heiress's feet, and then
little stars she could just see between dismissing the waiter with a second
the chevaux-de-frise of chimney posts, imperious gesture. "Miss Eldridge, I
with her pretty pink nostrils buried in believe you are to be married to this
a bouquet of cream colored roses, gentleman. As his wife expectant I
edged with white carnations. "I make over to you all the presents he
thought surely be. was going to, when has bestowed upon me in the last six
he squeezed my hand so in the oarriage mouths. There are eighteen faded
coming home. Oh, how happy I shall bouquets, a pearl opera glass, a glove
be when—" •
box, three rings, a Russia leather fan, a
And then, blushing and dimpling all photograph album, a silver card case,
over, Kate extinguished her miserable six volumes of poetry, a gold bouquet
keroEene'lamp and went to bed. Aud bolder, a bracelet and a point lace
nil through her dreams went one handkerchief. Of course they are no
refrain—
further use to me. I am only sorry
"He loves me! He loves mo I"
that I cannot return you the tender
For it is only once in a life time hand pressures, the expressive glances,
that one can be eighteen and in love! and one kiss bestowed during a moon"Mrs. Hoys, who would havo thought light walk in the park about six weeks
ago.
*
of seeing you ?"
Mr. Appleton Arkwpght was a tall
"Kate Murray, is this yourself, or a
pink cheeked vision of May ? Well, I muscular fellow, lacking not much of
declare, I am delighted to see you. the regulation six feet in height, but
AVhere are you staying now? I am bo positively seemed to shrivel and
only in town for a few days, but I must I grow small and contemptible, as he
stood there under the scorching fire of
see sqmething of yon."
Kato gave her nddrcss, with a beam- Kate Murray's grand eyes.
cold sweat broke out in beads on
ing face. It was seldom she encoun- bisAbrow.
He pulled uneasily at his
tered such an old school friend like waxen mustache.
Nina Hays.
Patience Eldridge turned to her lov"Seventeen, Domino Place! Well, er.
was there such a coincidence," cried
"Is this true?" she asked.
Mrs. Havs, "Then of course you know
Mr. Arkwright cleared his throat
Aplpeton Arkwright ?"
with an effort.
"Know him ?"—Kato colored like a
"I—that is—a young lady has no
whole cluster of apple blossoms. I— I right to suppose that because—"
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"Did yon give her these things ? Is
it true what she says ?" reiterated Patience.
"Y—yes; but—"
Quick as lightning, Miss Eldridge
pulled the diamond cluster from the
fair finger of her left hand, as if it
stung her.
"Take this to bear them company 1"
she said.
"I accept no divided homage I As
for you Miss Murray," turning to Kate,
"you have acted like a woman of spirit,
and I honor you nnd respect you for itl"
The male coquet sneaked oat of the
Moreland House, feeling excessively
cheap and small, while Kate and Patience cried in each other's arms, for
they both liked him better than he deserved.
"Never mind," said Kate, "it's like
having a tooth out—hard but wholesome."
"We shall get over this in time,"
sobbed Patience; "for of course one
can never marry a man whom one despises."
Mr. Appleton Arkwright secured a
new boarding-hoose at once. He did
not care again to meet the pretty school
teacher who had turned so unexpectedly upon him. But he had lost his heiress; and Miss Murray has the satisfaction of feeling that in this particular
instance she has vindicated her sex.
Identity of Legends.
Ttie London Daily Telegraph says:
Few points are more interesting and
curious in any comparison of ancient
literature than the community, and often indeed the actual indentity of the
tales and traditions of widely-scattered
peoples. It seems woll-nigh as if mankind learned all its nursery stories in
one time and place; and that, whatever
else was forgotten in its subsequent
wanderings, those legends of the human childhood were remembered and
repeated in every country,with such variations as lapse of years and changing
manners and language might produce.
The "Judgment of Solomon," is one of
those "world-stories" which occurs in
other forms and dates besides the familiar version to be read in the First
Book of Kings, but it would surprise
many to learn that it is found even
among the peasants of Ceylon in a
Buddhist dress. The "Umandava Jatnke," or Book of the Five hundred and
Fifty Births of Buddha—translations
from the Pali text of which have lately
been given to the world by Thomas
Stoele, of the Ceylon Civil Service—
contains a story of tho Buddhist Teacher when he was Chief Councillor of
King Vedeha, of Miyulu, which is wonderfully like the Hebrew tale under a
Cingalbose garb. A woman, it is related, came with her infant boy to a pool
in order to batbe, and, leaving him on
tbo bank, went down into tho water.
As soon as she had done so a wicked
woman, seeing the child, and wishing
to have it, came up and said, "Friend,
is this pretty baby yours ? May I nurse
it?" The mother replied, "Why not?"
upon which the evil-hearted woman,
taking the infant and nursing him a
little while, ran off with him.
The mother pursued, screaming for
her sou and expostulating, while the
false woman tried, "When didst thou
own a child ? It is mine 1" Whilst
the quarrel wont on, they camo near
Buddha's hall, and he, hearing the disturbance, asked what was the matter.
Being acquainted with the quarrel, he
said, "Will you abide by my judgment ? ' to whicb they assented. He
then had a line drawn on the ground
and the child laid upon it; and, telling
the false mother to seize its arms and
the real mother its legs, said, "He shall
be adjudged son of her who pulls him
across the mark." The wicked woman
rejoiced at this, for' her strength was
greater, and she prepared to pull furiously, but the mother, seeing that if
she held the babe at all be must suffer
great pain, fell weeping, and said, "No,
No J let her take the boy. I cannot
see him hurt 1"
"Then Buddha asked of the bystandere, "Whose hearts are tender to the
children ?—those of mothers or those
of persons who are not mothers?"
They replied, "O, Pandit! mothers'
hearts are tender." Then ho said,
"Which, think you, is the mother?—
she who has the child now, or she who
let it go ?" Everybody answered,
"She who let it go is the mother I"—
The teacher then restored the child to
his mother, and sent her rejoicing
away! Here is evidently the same
ancient story, full qf wisdom as old
and natural as mother's love itself;
and none need regret if some doubt is
cast by it upon King Solomon's judicial originality, when we see that his
sagacity at least was founded upon
what was already a world-wide experience of the unselfishnoes of maternal
affection.
National proverbs and expressions
which indicate national character are
very numerous nud of every degree of
expression and merit. Many of them
however are like Topsy, who was not
born, but "jist growed." One that is
ascribed to the Chinese is not pithily
expressed in the translation, but oontains "a world of wisdom." It is this:
A false statement has no feet, and cannot stand, but it has wings and can fly
far.
There is a proverb more true of the
nations a century ago than now which
says: "The Italians are wise before
the deed, the Germans in the deed, tho
French after the deed." The national
characteristics of Great Britain aud
Ireland are briefly told in the answers
of an Englishman, a Scotohmun and
Irishman to the question what each
would take to stand with his coat off
for an hour at tho top of a steeple in
the rain. They severally answered
thus: Tbo Englishman said, "I'll take
a pound;" the Scotchman asked, "How
much will you gio ?" and the Irishman,
"Faix, aud I'll take a cowld."

Peter Cooper,
In 1828 Mr. Cooper was in business
in New York, his native place. His
mother and grandmother were both
born on the present site of St. Paul's
Church, Vesey street and Broadway,
and his mother remembered seeing tho
stockade still standing which was
erected to keep the Indians out of infant New Amsterdam. Mr. Cooper
had bought the entire magnificent
tract in Baltimore now owned by the
Canton Company. Baltimore was
then a city of sevonty-five thousand inhabitants, rich and prosperous, and
entered upon the railroad era. On July 4th, 1828, the corner-stone of the
Baltimore and Ohio" Road was laid
with imposing ceremonies by Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton. It was pushed
forward energetically—a little too
much so, for when thirteen miles had
been finished, it was found that in
turning the rocks to save catting, such
short carves had been introduced that
the then experts declared the line
utterly useless. It could not be used
by steam. Five per cent, had been
1
paid in, and shares had been sold at
seventeen, such was the zeal and confidence of the people. Bat the chill was
immense, and everything stopped.
Mr. Cooper, then thirty-eight years of
age, saw now disaster to himself in the
depreciation of his tract should the
road fail. He proposed to the directors to construct an engine that should
be available on their line. They were
willing, but incredulous.- Ho brought
down from his glue factor} in New
York, an engine with throe and a half
inches cylinder and fourteen inches
stroke, procured wheels and other appliances from the railway company,
nnd presently rolled out upon the track,
the first American railway engine. The
trial trip was to take place the next
day. That night a thief stole all the
copper and brass from the infant machine, and caused some further delay.
Tbe trial trip was run, Mr. Cooper
himself acting as engineer; nnd when
his wheezing little baby locomotive
threatened to lose too much steam, he
he held down the safety valve with his
own bands. The run was made with
thirty passengers, thirteen miles in one
hour, and Baltimore was happy. Compare tho little engine of forty-seven
years ago with tbe ponderous machines
of to-day—and yet they follow on the
pathway the little engine opened.—N.
Y. WeOdy,
Bridal Customs—Throwiug Shoes.
If wo go back to October 2nd, 1S74,
we road in all the newspapers of the
day bow old slippers were thrown after
Minnie Sherman when she left her
father's house the bride of Lt. Fitch.
The custom, as a modem one, however,
is quite common, but some of our lady
readers will be interested in tracing
its origin. In old Bible times tbe
brother of a childless man was bonnd
to marry his widow, or, at least, he had
the refusal of her, and she could not
marry again until her late husband's
brother had formally rejected her. The
ceremony of this act of rejection was
performed in public, and is mentioned
in Deut. xxv: 5—10. If the brother
refused her she was obliged to loose
bis shoo from his foot and spit in his
face, the last part of the performance
probably serving him right. His giving up the shoe, was the symbol tnat
be abandoned all dominion over her,
and her spitting in his face was an assertion of independence. There was
an affair of this kind between Ruth
and Boaz. In some parts of the East
, it was a custom to carry a slipper before a newly-married couple as a token
of tho bride's subjection. The custom
as it exists with us is very old in England and Scotland.
The usual saying is that it is thrown
for lack, and that is the idea in this
country, bat originally it meant a renunciation of authority over the bride
by the parents. It was formerly a
custom among the Germans for the
bride, when she was conducted to her
bod-chamber, to take off her shoos and
throw them among the guests. Whoever got it, in the struggle to obtain
it, received it as an omen that he or
she would soon be happily married.
Train, in his history of the "Isle of
Man," says: "On the bridegroom leaving his house it was customary to throw
an old shoe after him, and in like manner an old shoe after tbe bride on leaving her home to proceed to tho church,
in order to insure good luck to each
respectively, and if by stratagem either
of tho bride's shoes could be taken off
by any inspector on her way from
church, it had to be ransomed by the
bridegroom." In Kent, England, after the couple have started on their
tour tho single ladies are drawn up in
one row and tho bachelors in another.
An old shoe is theji thrown as far as
possible, and the ladies run for it, the
successful one being supposed to bo
the first female married. She then
throws the shoe at tbe gentlemen, and
the one who is hit by it is deemed to
bo tho first male who will enter into
wedlock. Generally it is considered
the older tho shoe the better.
Beadtifdl Answeiis.—A pupil of Abbe Sinord gave the following extraordinary answers:
"What is gratitude ?" "Gratitude is
the memory of the heart." What is
hope ?" Hope is the blossom of happiness."
"What is the difference between desire, hope nnd enjoyment?" "Desire
is a tree in leaf, hope is a tree in flower, and enjojment is a tree in fruit."
"What is eternity ?" "A day without
yesterday or to-inorrow; a day without
end." "What is time?" "A line that
has two ends— a path that begins at
tho cradle and ends in the grave.
High words very often mean low
language.

For tho 01 il Commonwcftlih.
AN OLD MAID.
An old maid? Yob, they coll hor to,
With caroloBB air,
Bnt yearn ago hor happy face,
BhiHhod HWoet and fair,
Bo wrinkled now, bo pale and gmy
Aud fall of care.
In those long vaniahed yoara sho lorod
As onco alone
Tho heart can love; a fairy dream!
Too awlftly flown,
Tho deopcat, fleoteat of lifo'a joy,
Uor heart hau known.
For futo was cruol; tho young lovo
So fond and fair,
Fell anddonly forever; hope and trust,
The power of prayer,
The faith in man and God gave way,
To mosHureleas despair.'
Yot atlll ahe lived, a poor maimed heart
Too strong to die,
Too pure, too proud to ask for aid
Or sympathy,
Till angels ministered tho help
Men did deny,
She in tho nshes of the past
Hor idols laid,
Facing the long, blank future then,
Aud nndismayed,
Lifted tho heavy cross of life,
A poor old maidi
No wonder she Is withered now,
And prim and plain;
Unuttered longiugB made her so,
And hidden pain;
The glory of her youth onco gone
Came not again.
Think of the cruel blow she then
So bravely bore,
Think of the long years she has passed
Stricken and sore;
Pity her wasted life and broken heart
And laugh no more.
Mother Shlptou's Prophesy.
Every now nnd then for these 400
years nnd more, some one has brought
to light the prophesy and memory of
Mothei" Sbipton. As event follows
event in mechanical progress, her doggerel verses fall in so pat that she must
need be quoted. Cue of the predictions thereof—"Fire and water shall
wonders do"—has come to pass time
and again, aud the latest fulfillment is
in the Keeley Motor. Tho Mother
Sbipton was ono that would have taken
high rank as a medium in onr day; in
her's, the fifteenth century, she was
said to have been begotten, like the
wizard, Merlin, of the phantasm of
Apollo, or some aerial demon under
that guise, and a beautiful orphan
Yorkshire girl, named Agatha. She
had tbe weird, lonely girlhood that tho
child of shame is apt to have, avoided
or persecuted by those who should
have been her mates; she was christened Ursula by tbe Abbot of Beverly,
aud grow up so eccentric and unnaturally shrewd that by and by this tradition, in those superstitious days, grew •
about her birth. She prophesied as
she grew older, and even "persons of
quality" consulted her. She told tbe
great Wolsey that he should never
come to York, and, indeed, when within eight, miles of it he was arrested by
Northumberland at King Henry's order, and brought to Liecester, where
be died. Also, she is said to have foretold the great fire of London, tho oxeoution of Charles I., any many notable
events beside, of the Reformation nnd
the reigns of Elizabeth and James. At
the age of seventy-three, she foretold
her death, and at the hour predicted,
"died. Her name is a popular tradition
in Yorkshire even to-day, and the tradition is founded in part upon fact.
Her famous prophesy was said to havo
been published in her lifetime, and
again 200 years ago; it was certainly
published forty years ago, for we have
seen it in a book of that time, where it
was said to be copied from an older
book. Though most of the items are
vague enough, some show a marked
coincidence with remarkable events,
such as the invention of steam, railway
locomotives and tunnels, the telegraph,
iron-clads, and the admission of Jews
into Parliament (in 1858;, "Without
farther preface, these are the elegant
lines:
Carriages withftlit horses shall go,
And ncoidentH fill the world with woe,
Around Jibe world thought Bliall fly
In tho twinkling of an eye.
.Water Hhall yet more wonders do
Now strange, bnt yet they shall be true;
Tho world npsido down shall bo
And gold bo found at tho root of a troo;
Through hiJla man shall rido
And horso uor ass be at bis sido;
Under water men Hhall walk,
Shall ride, shall sloop, shall talk;
In tho air shall men be seen
In whito, in black, in green;
Iron in the water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat;
Gold shall be fonnd and ehown
In land that's not now known;
Fire aud water shall wonders do;
England shall at last admit a Jew;
Tho world to an end shall oomo
, In olghtcon hundred and eightv-ono.
[Sprinjifield Republican.
Antiquity of tbo Watch.
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Patrick Henry.

Ucttlng Bid of Iier Bnnglitcr's Bean.

Patrick Henry was the son of Colonel John Henry, a native of Aberdeen
in Scotland, and born at Studley, in
the County of Hanover, nnd State of
Virginia. When tho question first
came to ho agitated concerning the
right of the British Parliament to tax
America, ho gave, as has been truly remarked, "tho first impulse to tbe ball
of the revolution." When the House
of Burgesses was within three days of
its expected close, Henry produced and
carried tho far-famed resolutious concerning the Stamp Act, which formed
tho first opposition to the scheme of
taxing America by the British Parliament la 1774 ho appeared in the
venerable body of the old Continental
Congress of the United States, when it
mot for the first time. Henry broke
the silence which, for awhile, overawed the minds of all present, and as
he advanced, rose with the magnitude
and importance of the subject, to the
noblest displays of argument and eloquence. "This," said he, "is not the
timo for ceremony; tho question before
the house is ono of awful moment to
this country. It is nothing less than
freedom or slavery. If we wish to be
free, uv, must fighl—I repeat it, sir, we
m ustfight! An appeal to arms and to
the God of Hosts is all that is left us.
It is in vain, sir, to extenuate the matter. Gentlemen may cry 'peace ! peace 1'
but there is no peace. The war is actually begun. Tbe next gale that
sweeps from tho North will bring to
our ears tbe clash of resounding arms;
our brethren are already in the field!
why stand we here idle ? What is it
that gentlemen wish? What would
they havo ? Is life so dear, aud peace
so sweet, as to bo purchased at the
price of chains and slavery ? Forbid
it. Almighty God! I know not what
course others may take, but as for me,"
cried he, with arms extended aloft, his
brows knit, every feature marked with
the resolute purpose of his soul, and
bis voice swelled to its boldest note of
exclamation, "give me liberty or give
me death I" Ho took his seat, and the
cry "To arms 1" seemed to quiver upon
every lip and beam from every eye.
Henry lived to witness the glorious issue of that revolution \riiich his genius
had set in motion.
-—■» > .
Strange Bible Pnctp.

She lives down on Baker street, and
she has a daughter about oigbteen
years old. Tho old lady retains all
her simplicity and innocence, and she
doesn't go two cents on style. Tbe
other evening when a splendid catch
called to escort the daughter to tho
opera, the mother wouldn't take tho
hint to keep still. While helping ibo
daughter to get ready, she asked: ■
"Mary arc yon going to wear tho
shoes with one heel off, or tho pair
with tho holes in 'em ?"
Mary didn't seem to hear, and hor
mother inquired;
"Are you going to wear that dollar
gold chain and that washed locket, or
will you wear the diamond father
bought at the hardware store ?"
Mary winked at her, and tho young
man blushed, but the old lady went on:
"Are you going to borrow Mrs.
Brown's dbawl, or will you wear mine?"
Mary bustled arouud tho room, and
the mother said:
"Be careful of your dress, Mary;you
know it's the only one you've got, and
yon can't have another until the mortgage on this place is lifted."
Mary remarked to her escort that it
promised to bo a beautiful evening,
and as she buttoned her glove her
mother asked :
"Those are Mrs. Hardy's gloves, ain't
they ? She's been a good neighbor to
us, and I don't know how you would
manage to go anywhere if she didn't
live near us."
Mary was hurrying to get out of the
room, when tho mother raised hor
voice once more nnd asked:
"Did you run into Mrs. Jewett's and
borrow her bracelet and fan ? Yes, I
see you did. Well, now, you look real
stylish, and I hope you will have a
nice time."
Mary sits by her window in the pale
moonlight and sighs for the splendid
young man to oomo and beau her
arouud some more, but he hasn't beeu
seen up that way since that night. Tho
old lady, too, says that he seemed like
a nice young man, and she hopes ho
hq^u't been killed by the street car. —
Detroit Free Press.

The learned Prince of Grenada, heir
to tho Spanish throne, imprisoned by
order of the Crown, for fear he should
aspire to the throne, was kept in solitary confinement in the old prison at
tbe Palace of Skulls, Madrid. After
thirty-three years in this living tomb,
death came to his release, and the following remarkable researches, taken
from tbe Bible, and marked with an
old nail on the rough walls of his cell,
told hew the brain sought employment
through tho weary years.
In tbe Bible the word Lord is fonnd
1,853 times; the word Jehovah G,355
times, and tho word Reverend but
once, and that in tbe 9th verse of the
CXIth Psalm. The 8th verse of the
CXVIIIth Psalm is tbe middle verse
of the Bible. Tbe 9th versa of the
Vlllth chapter"of Esther is the longest
verse, 25th verse. Xlth chapter of St.
John is the shortest. In the CVIIth
Psalm four verses are alike, the 8th,
15tb, 2l8t. and Jist. Each verse of the
CXXXVIth Psalm, ends alike. No
names or words with more than six
syllables are found in the Bible.
The XXXVIIth chapter of Isaiah
and XlXth chapter of 2d Kings are
alike. The word girl occurs but once
in the Bible, nnd that in the 3rd verse
and Hid chapter of Joel. There are
found in both books of the Bible 3,586,473 letters, 773,693 words, 31,378
verses, 1,189 chapters and 66 books.
XXXVIth chaptei of the Acts of the
Apostles is the finest chapter to read.
The most beautiful chapter in the Bible is the XXIIIrd Psnlm. Tho four
most inspiring promises are John
XlVth chapter and 2d verse, John
Vlth chapter and 37th verse, St. Matthew Xlth chapter and 28th verse and
XXXVIIth Psalm, 4th verso. The 1st
verse of the LXth chapter of Isaiah is
tho one for the new convert.
All who flatter themselves with vain
boastings of their perfectness should
learn the Vlth chapter of Matthew. All
humanity should learn the Vlth chapter of St. Luke, from the 20th verse to
its ending.
"Hobson's Choice."
Though this oft-used expression is
understood by many in its general import, yet tbe historical incident which
has made it celebrated is not, we believe so commonly known. The following from the 500tU number of the
"Spectator," happily explains the incident from which this celebrated expression arose: Mr. Thomas Hobson
was a carrier aud the first man in this
land who let out hackney horses. He
lived in Cambridge, and observing that
the scholars rode hard, his manner was
to keep a large stable of horses, with
boots, bridles and whips to furnish the
gentlemen at once, without {foing from
the college to borrow, as tbey Lave
done since the death of this worthy
man. I say, Mr. Hobson kept a stable
of forty good cattle, always ready and
fit for traveling; but when a man came
bo was led into the stable where there
was a great choice, but ho obliged him
to tnko tho horso that stood next to
tho stable door. So that every customer was alike, well served according
to his chance, and every horse ridden
with tho same justice, whence it became a proverb, when what ought to
bo vour choice falls upon you to say,
"Hobson's choice."

"Wntoh" is from a Saxon word signifying '-'to wake." At first the watch
was as large as a saucer; it had weights
and was called "the pocket clock." The
earliest known use of tho modern ham.occurs in a record of 1242, which mentions that Edward I. had "onne larum
or watch of iron, this case being likewise of iron guilt, with two plummetts
of lead." The first great improvement,
tbo substitution of a spring for weight,
was about 1650. Tbo earliest spring
was not coiled, but only straight pieces
of steel. Early watches had only one
band, and required winding twice a
day. The dials were of silver or brass;
tbe oases had no crystals, but opened
at back, and were four or five inches in
diameter. A plain watch cost the
equivalent of $1,500 in our currency,
and after one was ordered, it took a
year to make it.
There is a watch in a Swiss Museum
only three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter, inserted in tbe top of a pencil
case. Its bands indicate not only
hours, minutes aud seconds, but also
tbe days of tbo month. It is a relic of
old times, when watches were inserted
in snuff-boxes, shirt studs, breastpins,
Correctly "don't seem like a hard
bracelets aud finger rings- Many were
fantastic, oval, octangular, cruciform, word, yet in all the spelling matches
or in the shape of pears, melons, tulips, they all go down because they can't
spell correctly.
or coffins.

Humbuo.—Mr. F. Crossley suggests
as the origin of the word humbug tbe
Irish nim-bog, pronounced "um-bng,"
literally "soft copper," or "worthless
money." James 11. issued from Dublin
mint a mixture of lead, copper and
brass so worthless that a sovereign was
intrinsically worth only two pence, nnd
might have been bought after the revolution for a halfpenny. Sterling and
umbug were therefore expressions of
real nnd fictitious worth—merit and
humbug. Churchill uses the word iu
1750. Crossley's suggestion is very ingenious, but probably tbo mystery
lies nearer tho surface. To "hum"
used to signify to applaud, to express
admiration; hence, to flatter, to cajole
for an end. The noun signified sugared words, worthless rumors. In reports of State trials we find the expression, "Gentlemen, this humming (expression of applause) is not at all becoming the gravity of tbe court."
Father and Mother.—When our parents die it is as if the roof over our Lend
were suddenly uncovered for the winds
of heaven to blow down on us; as if
tbo strong arm on whicb wo havo
leaned were snapped asunder, and we „
were roughly told to walk alone. Then
(if our parents loved us, as some parents can love,) the mind that most
thoroughly understood us, the heart
that was moat entirely wrapped up iu
ns, the lips that most entirely spoke of
us, the soul that so often .prayed for
us, the face that we first learned to
recognize, the voice wo first grew to
obey, the band we first tried to grasp,
tbe knee we first learned to climb, the
cheek we first wished to kiss, are gone,
and will never come back.
A bashful and not over-educated
follow went to see his girl the other
night, and as he started away he put
his arm around her and whispered in
her ear, "Dearest. I love;" and she responded sweetly, "ditto," meaning, of
course, a reciprocation <rf his tender
passion. The young man could not
find "ditto" in his vocabulary, and
asked his father next day as they were
hoeing cabbage, what it meant. The
old gent rested a moment on his hoe,
nnd pointed to tho cabbage in front of
him with the remark:
"You see that cabbage ?"
"Yes," responded the youth.
"And you see the next one there ?"
"Yes."
"Wall, that is called 'ditto.' "
"Darn her 1" exclaimed the impetuous-youth, "she called me a cabbage
head."
The Sultan of Turkey employs In
his palace 6,000 servants of both sexes.
Ho pays. and feeds 300 cooks, 300
gardners, 500 coachmen, and 600 persons to do odds and ends about the
house. To feed these people and their
hangers-on 1,200 sheep and 2,000 fowls
are killed every day, aud 60,000 francs
are expended for lights. No wonder
tbey call him the sick man of Europe.
—
Women's eyes have become dim over
the needle, women's hearts havo beep
broken over neglect, women's conatUq-.
tions have succumbed uuder persistent
cruelty; but of all tho haidships a true
woman has to encounter there is none
that tries her mind, brain and body
more than the attempt to walk gracefully in a real fashionable pin-'ein-buck.
' ,
Not long since a premium was offered by au agricultural society for the
best mode of irrigation, and tbe latter
word, by mistake of tho printer, having
been changed to irritation," a farmer
sent his wife to gain tho prize.

nmplo nrrengomsntM (or the speedy working
k Inrgo scale, of both tho Bnthraclto coal
Ou Commonwealth. on
and iron mines. Pitnincea - have boon contmctcd for, and a railroad for terolvo miloH,
lI^nttlMONltUllCj), "VA..
from Ilarrixoaburg to the coal basin and
Iron mines, has been commenred and will
0. H. VANDRnFOltD. KKITOa.
bo finished by next April. It will effoct ad
ImmoJinte junction with the valley branch
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and by
THPE3DAY MORNING. AUG. 19, 1875. of
this means oar market will at onco have an
amplo supply of cheaper and better anthraTho Reformed Church, inaugurated cite coal than Is now furnished to us. This,
we said at first, is a source of congratulahy Bishop Cummins, is increasing. It as
tion to our citizens, and, besides the opening
has now fifty ministers and forty con- up of theso limitless coal and Iron mines,
afford employment for a large number
gregations. A church of this denom- will
of laborers, who can readily be supplied
inrtion was organized at Nowhury, N. from this District and vicinity, which is an
additional feature of the gopd results sure
Y., last week.
to sccrue to us from this pigsntlc enterprise.
As compared with the future of PennsylThere will doubtless bo developed in vania in this great coal industry It is not too
much to say that, with the assistance of
time a bettor understanding of tho shrewd capitalists from Pennsylvauia and
causes leading to General Sheridan's England, who know how to develop these
priceless resources, and are now looking to
dreadful opinion of Louisiana people, it, the day is not far distant when Virginia
now that one of the "banditti" is go- will teem with smoking foundries and yield
her unlimited treasures under the busy
ing to press a suit against him for up
shaft and the miners' plodding blow. What
over three hundred and fifty-eight benefits Virginia will benefit the District of
and as tho patrons and well wishthousand dollars value of sugar, molas- Columnia,
ers of labor we say "all hail" to the promised activity and drlvirg industries, which
ses, &c., confiscated by him in 18G7.
shall make her and the dependent conntry
bloom like her former self in the possession
It is said that a number of persons, of rich, abundant, and still inexhausted reresident in Chicago, have drawn up a sources.
In addition to the above it la worthy of reletter to President Grant requesting mark aa an assurance of the success of Vlrin her coal and iron mining-that this
him to allow himself to bo brought for- alnia
railroad will make connections with the
ward as a candidate for a third Presi- Pittsburg and Charleston railroad in the Tyvalley, liandolph county, West Virdential term, assigning as reasons gert's
ginia, which will cnabio Pittsburg to retain
therefor that it is evident tho Demo- her supremacy In the iron business by reacrats are going into tho contr st on an son of tbe fact that tbe very best of iron can
be manufactured in the Valley of Virginia
inflation platform, and there is danger and laid down in the Pittsburg market for
that they will win unless Preefident little more than one-half of the coat to manufacture the same article In the State of
Grant, whom they believe to be the Pennsylvania.
Tbe prime mover In this enterprise, and
strongest man who can be broughtout,
the principal person who has labored untirwill allow himself to be renominated. ingly and for years in brifigiug this great
The New York Herald gives a rumor undertaking to a successful consummation,
is Mr. U. N. Pool, of Harrlsonburg, to whom
to the effect that a similar letter will tlio State of Virginia owes a debt of gra'ibe sent to General Grant by leading tude for tbe service ho will have done the
"great Commonwealth" In bringing about
citizens of New York.
the large prosperity, of which It gives so
"Wo see it statod in the Richmond
Whig that Maj Jed. Hotchkiss is about
to have his book on the resources of
Virginia pnblished. It is to be about
tho size of Scrihner's Monthly mngazine and will contain two hundred
pages. If we mistake not, Maj. Hotchkiss is State Geologist, and has been
travelling over this State and Europe
at the State's expense. He has re
ported, if we are not misinformed, that
the coal at Dora is worthless, or words
to that effect. Better geologists, theoretical and practical, have reported
that the coal there is a rich anthracitoand in nnlimitod quantities, Developemmts there show five veins of
splendid coal,ranging from five to eight
feet or more in thickness. Theso
veins have been traced for several miles,
mid there is no doubt as to their extent.
If the reports contained in Maj. Hotchkiss' book are not any more reliable
than bis reports in regard to the Dora
Coal fields, his book will not be considered as good authority, and it will
not pay the State to have it printed.
Maj. H(rtchkiss,wo have been informed,
has several times given the opinion
that the coal at Dora is not of good
quality and not of any great extent.
In opposition to his opinion wo have
that of Prof. Rogers, Prof. R. P. Stevens, of tho American Institute, New
York, Prof. Wm. M. Fontaine, of the
University of West Virginia, and Jabez Woolley, a theoretical and practical geologist of England. Tho latter
is now developing these deposits, and
pronounces the coal a splendid anthracite and believes them to be unlimited in
extent.
• Furthermore, we do not believe that
Maj. Hotchkiss has ever examined personally these formations. He certainly
Las not within the last few months,
since the work of developing was commenced. How then can he give an
opinion ?
(From the Washiagtou Tribune.]
Virginia's Wealth.
Developing the Coal Fields.
Any new field for enterprise, labor, and
Industry which opens up in the adjacency of
tiie District of Columbia is a aource of congratulation for our citizens. This has recently occurred in the incipient development
in Virginia of the immense fields of coal in
the comparatively not distant counties of
lioekingtmiu and Augusta. Strange as it
may appear several spledid veins of anthracite coal have been found to exist in these
localities. Tbe quality of it has been found,
on analysis, to be not only equal to that of
Pennsylvania, bnt to excel it in the possession of two per cent, more of carbon, and to
be entirely free from foreign matter.
Hitherto Pennsylvania has been, if not the
sole, the main producer of this all-important
coal, at least for seaport and eastern consumption. .Nor was it believed, until recently, by geoiogisls, miners and colliers to
exist in any other near locality; but the writer of this had the opportunity, in company
with able experts and dealers in coal, who
have had wide and lengthy experience in
this country and Europe, of personally examining the abundant and rich veins of pure
untbracite coal in the valley of the Hheuandoah, which abound in the immediate vicinity of Harrisonhurg. He saw clearly defined on the mountain side, some uiuety or
one hundred feet above water level, underlying a very slight covering of earth, a rich
seam of some four to livo feet in thickness,
well situated for easy mining, and free from
obstructions, into which a drift of about fifty
feel in depth, at an augie of less than thirty,
degrees, had been sunk, and from which
some fifteen hundred tons of pure anthracite coal had been taken.
At another place not moro than an eighth
of a mile distant, clearly defined and boldly
projecting in the course of a mountain
stream,^three veins were seen projecting,one
measuring four, one six, and another seven
feet in thickness, of equally pure anthracite
coal, while near by, and higher up the mountain side in another bauk dipping at an angle of about forty-five degrees, an equally
rich seam of four feet thick was plainly perceptible some two feet from the aide of the
main bank. From tho examinations made,
and tho developmonts had, there is no reason to doubt but that this article of which
Pennsylvania has hitherto monopolized the
production, abounds in almost inexhaustible
quantities for miles along the vast properly
of the company which is preparing for an
extensive scale of mining. "More remarkable still, within a distance of less than the
eighth of a mile in a neighboring spur of
the mountain range, huge banks of the finest iron ore are found, which those who are
engaged in the production of iron and coal
will regard aa extraordinary.
^ The Shenanduah Land and Anthracite
Coal Company, to which theso wonderfully
valuable and vast lauds belong, have made

try give it such encouragement as wo can,
which we regard js a matter of plain duty
and for the best interests of our city.
J. 11. O'BEIRKE.
Since Gen. O'Beirno's visit to the
Dora Mines, tbe Company Lave secured the services of Mr. Jubez Woolley, of Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania, to
examine and take charge of the opening and make iurther devclopements
of their lands. Mr. Woolley is well
endorsed by some of oar best geologists ns being tboroagbly familiar with
hisJjUBifiesS. He is a practical man
'and well versed in the science of geology and minerology, and ono who
thoroughly understands the peculiarities of the anthracite coal formations.
During his examinations on tbe Company's property, iie has made some
very important and valuable devolopements, including a bed of iron ore of
excellent quaKty, some fifteen feet
thick, and two veins -of very fine coal,
one six feet eight inches and the other
eight feet six inches—the latter is divided by five inches of slate. He has
also opened the small vein at thh base
of the mountain, which was only two
feet thick; and after sinking on tbe
same fifteen feet it widened ont to six
foot six inches,and is still increasing in
thickness. This makes five veins of
coal now found on the company's
property.
Mr. Woolley expects to develop another largo vein of iron ore in the next
few days.
Death of Dr. Hngli II. SI'GiiIre.'
«
Dr. Hugh Holmes McGuire died at
his residence in this city, on Monday,
the 9lh, at 7i A. M.
For some years past he had been in
failing health, so much so as to disable him from the active practice Of his
profession, and about a month ago he
received a severe fall, which doubtless
hastened his death.
The deceased was in his 75th year,
and belonged to a generation which
has few representatives left among us.
He was a great man in his profession, tind so regarded by his professional bretheren at home and abroad.
Surgery was tho branch in which he
particularly excelled, and in which he
was most distinguished.
Up to the time when bis health gave
way bis practice -was large and lucrative, and such was bis reputation that
patients from the adjoining cciunties
and States were sent here to be under
his treatment. Many of those cases
were reported in tho medical journals
of his day.
Dr. McGuire was the founder of the
Winchester Medical College, in which
be filled with groat success tho Chair
of Surgery until tho buildings were destroyed during the war,
The students of this college, and also those who studied in his office, always speak in terms of affection and
admiration of their old preceptor.
When the war broke out, Dr. McGuire, although advanced in years, accepted a commission as surgeon in the
Confederate army, and had charge of
tbe hospitals at Greenwood and Lexington, rendering efficient service to
tbe cause in which his feelings were
thoroughly enlisted.
A few years ago he connected himself with tbe Episcopal Church, since
which time he has been a constant
reader of the Scriptures and religions
books.
In Dr. McGuire's death our city
loses one of its oldest and most distinguished cifizens.— Wincheeter Times.
Dr. Benjamin B. Talinferro, a young
and promising physician of Auihcrst
county, was drowned on Friday evening
in Shallow creek, near his residence. IIo
was making a professional visit, nhd it is
supposed that in crossing tho creek lie
was attacked with a fit and fell from his
horse. When found his head wgs partially out of the water, and it was supposed that life was not fully extinct, hut the
most vigorous efforts failed to restore
him. He was a son of Nathan C. Taliaferro, of Richmond, and recently graduated with great distinction.
Messrs. Moody and Sankey, tho revivalists, arrived at Now York Sutur1 day from Europe.

A Trip to Haw ley.
Keezlktown, Va., Aug. 16lb, 1875.
Hear Old Commotveallh:
We have been to tbe Springs (RawMyjsinoe we saw you. We spent one
day, one night, and hoenty dollars
there.
Wo went up in a horse and boggy.
There was two of as and one horse.but
we both had whips so we made tbe
trip in good time. That is, just as we
landed nt the front door we heard a
big boll nod saw all tho boarders siraultaneoiwly move off in the same direction ; the clerk oarne ont and took our
valise and told us supper was ready.
He asked ns to sign onr names to a
book and we did it. We told him we
wanted a room and would keep it all
night if it suited us, and that we'd pay
him well too. Ho ordered a boy to
show us up to No. 826,ou the fifth floor.
Tbe clerk assured ns that this apartment was reserved for distinguished
visitors, aud we felt like we were "up
in the world" when we got there. We
took a look around, brushed our hair,
and after looking once more at tho
glass ^looking glass) walked down to
the Spring, took a drink of water (both
of us), talked a few times, drank some
more water and wended our way back
to tbe hotel aud at tbe door we were
met by one of those "polite aud attentive waiters" who showed ns the way
to tho dining-room. As we entered this
capacious hall tbe sight that burst upon
ns—well, it was grand—tho scenery
was sublime; ever)body was happy.
Gaily caparisoned niggers fairly loaded
down with nick-nacks galloped to and
fro all over the room. The rattle of
dishes, mingled with the delicious odor
of broiled steak, veal cutlets and things,
together with the whispered query of
a waiter at our side "tea or coffee?" reminded us of where we were aud our
business there,
"Two miade.with but a single thonght,
Two hearts that beat as one."
Neither of us were much on music,
hut "Home, Sweet Home" seemed
sounded in onr ears, and with it the
admonition "Act, act in tbe living
present I" We'd "been there." Now
was the time we began to enjoy ourselves, (the waiter had returned.)
Thrice did" we send him back for more.
Thrice did he return with more. How
long a time would thus have passed
away.Jwe know not The faintly echoed
foot fulls of the last departing guest
falling on onr ears caused us to look
around; we were nlono. In a few moments our waiter made his appearnce
from a dark corner of the room, yawning and stretching and ruhbiug bis
eyes. Upon his reiterated asssurance
that they would have an early breakfast we tdok onr departure. (Both of
us.) We returned to onr room (No.
826), opened our "Saratoga," lit a segar (ono apiece,) for we took care to
buy them before leaving home. They
were a choice brand—"Early York."
Having looked long and steadfastly in
the glass [looking-glass, ( and being
well satisfied, we tripped with light
step and joyous heart, [the two of us]
down to the verandah. Hero were asseiuhied a v6ry largo congregation.
We only knew one woman [the t.wo of
us] but its said to know one woman is
to know them all, so we were pretty
well acquainted alter all. While we
were explaining a few words of kind
conversation, sounds of music fell ou
onr ear, and before the first strain had
melted away from onr view wo were on
our way to the ball-room, with a dear,
sweet, confiding woman leaning on
our arm.
Quranivalin tho capacious apartment was the signal for another strain,
and it wns a dead strain with tho
whole hand for two hours. There were
some good dancers there. Been there
before. But we danced as much in a
minute as the best man in the room.
We were getting along fine when all
of a sudden the band struck up another
tune and every fellow [except us) locked bis arm around bis partner and commenced whirling around and around
and keeping time to the music, every
time. We tried it, [both of ns,] got
the position and tbe holt to a "T, but
didn't steer right. [Neither of us.]
We run up and hut several of 'em several times and they didn't seem to liko
.it and as soon as wo found out we
were "treading on other folks' toes"
we turned loose all holts and quit.
This dancing is a regular thing up
there. They do nothing but loaf all
day and dance all night We did see
one young lady knitting socks bat they
looked most "too thin."
Finally, wearied with our exertions,
we repaired to No. "826" and were
soon lost in dreams, dreams in which
we saw ourselves staying a whole week
up there, and just loafing and dancing,
eating, and drinking that good water.
In the midst of this beautiful vision
wo were disturbed by the riugiug of n
big bell,—we had heard one like it
"Court-Day," in town, at an auction.
We were much more disturbed when
on hopping up wo found they had taken our shoes 1 It all rushed upon us
in an instant. Our valise was small,
and very light; we saw the clerk eyeing it very,closely when we first came.
And when we got out of the buggy be
shook it onco or twice and then shook
his head. Yes they were going to sell
our shoes. Nothing could describe
our dismay! But our hearts jumped
for joy, when, on looking out at tho
doWr, we saw a fellow returntDg with
tbe Batne big bell, singing out "breakfast," and following close on bis heels
came a small black boy bringing our
shoes, all nicely shined up. Wo gave
that boy a hearty welcome, and in the
excess of our joy gave him five cents.
He seemed to prize this evidence of
our regard, and, say what you please,
but a boot-black is a good thing. True
their occupation is pretty "low-down"
and keeps them on their knees and at
the foot of society but you rarely see
ono without polvth, in fact they always
shine in their own peculiar sphere.
Never before in life did we pay so
much attention to our toilette as that
morning. We opened the "Saratoga,"
took out a fresh collar [both of us] and
having at last arranged onrselves with
effect wo—following the example of
those who'd "been there"—walked very
leisurely dpwu to the spring. Here,
quite a crowd bad assembled. We
drauk a cup of water, took a seat and
commented ou tbe scenery, descanted
ou the merits and attractions of the
place as compared with tho White Sulphur and other resorts tee had visited.

Then, after taking another drink of
wafer, we walked back to tho hotel.
After spending a few minutes on tbe
wandah in mutual congratulation on
the good time we were having, relief
from Care, &c.t we went np to breakfast. Tho same charming sight greeted
us with which we were so delighted on
the previous evening. The same waiter asked us the same question—"Tea
or Coffee,"—and recieved the same response witn tho additional request of
a glass of milk—[one apiece.] We spent
an hour very pleasantly and having
some fun on hand we left and went to
tbe ten-pin alley.
W o got down there and found Mr.
Wodderburn, from Riohmoud city, taking a roll but they made room for us
on the other side aud wo rolled up our
sleeves and pitched in. We were at
one end of the alley and two niggers
and ten pins at the other. We'd roll
at tbe niggers and pins and they'd roll
back at us. They seemed to be having
moro fun than we did. Presently we
saw a fellow behind us with a piece of
chalk, charging us a cent apiece for
every one we knocked down, and wo
quit. Wo had to pay fifteen cents.
Having seen all that that was going
on at the Srings and being a little
home-sick we concluded to leave. So
we poid our bill and told 'em to bring
out our horse. We went up and took
a last long, lingering look at old "826"
and came down with a heavy heart.
We then shook hands with the proprietor, clerks, waiters, and the seven
hundred guests all of whom we felt
deeply attached to, got in our buggy,
popped onr wips and started for home.
One of Erin's grandest hards Las
said: "If you want to have a good time,
jino the cavalry," but we say: If you
want to have a good time, go to Rawley.
A Breach of Promise Salt—-Damages
Placed at Sixty Thousand Dollars.
Miss Anna Noice, of Princeton, N.
J, has instituted suit against Albert
D. Brown, of tho same town, for breach
of promise of mar.iiage, placing her
damages at $60,000. Brown is about
thirty-five years of ago, aud resides
with his mother in the old Field's mansion, in Princeton, and he is reputed
to bo worth $500,000. Ho is a rather
profligate young man, is a chemist,
botanist and florist, and once held a
post of honor in Princeton College.
He was onco married, and his wife is
alive, but be has not lived with her for
two years and a-half past. A suit for
divorce between them is pending. Miss
Noice is a sprightly, prepossessing,
handsome young lady of twenty-five
summers, well educated, highly accomplished. and is known in Princeton as
the "Pretty Gardener's Daughter."
Her father is dead; he was a gardener.
She is envied as mnoh ou account of
her beauty by the ladies of Princeton
as phe is admired for the same reason
bj the Princeton College students and
others. Tho narrative of her courtship
reads like a romance. She has made
an affidavit, covering about twenty-five
pages of legal cap paper. In it are
several extracts from letters received
by her from Mr. Brown, of which the
following are specimens;
"If I forsake or betray you, so may
He forsake and abandon me when
all earthly hope is passed. If I draw
back one day and say I do not love
you, may Ho say to me, 'Depart, you
have no place with me; you forsook
her who dared all for you, and now in
your distress will I forsake you.' 1 do
not ask you to accept poverty with me,
nor disgrace either. I can and will
give you wealth and position if you
will only wait. I do not offer you dis
honorable love, but I proffer you as
honorable n love as it is possible for a
huinau being to do; that, come good
or ill, thero is one who will never forsake yon; that will stand by your side,
content to meet any fate if you will
only share it with hira. In deceiving
you I should ruin all my earthly hopes
of a fifture life, for I do not believe
there could be any forgiveness for a
deed so utterly base, and without an
excuse."
Confiding in those promises she was
induced to go to Brazil to get married.
Both of them went there. After stopping a short time in Rio Janeiro, be
informed her that tho Emperor had
forbidden tbe priests to marry any
proselytes unless good evidence was
given that divorce bad been legally obtained. They thus departed for England, and arrived in Liverpool in December, 1873. He again renewed his
promise and told her to go to New
York and stop at the Astor House, and
be would soon follow her. He did not
allow her to take her wardrobe—he
said he would bring it.
The voyage was tempestuous, and
after much suffering she landed in New
York, put up at tbe Astor House, and
stopped there one week. He failing
to appear, she started for Princeton,
when she found that her father was
dead. The day she left Liverpool,
Brown left for St. Thomas, West Indies, and did not return to Princeton
till May, 1874. She has not seen
Brown since she left Liverpool. Before
they went to Brazil her father was in
tho employment of Mrs. Brown as gardener. Daring her absence he died,
and her mother was turned ont by Mrs.
Brown. Alice fonnd her mother in
penury on her return home. She euf- ■
feren so much by the voyage from Liverpool that she was taken sick, and is
now a confirmed invalid—being almost
unable to walk. She always possessed
a vigorous constitution before she left
home. Brown has acted very oallonsly
toward her since he came from Saint
Thomas, never inquiring about her or
expressing the least solicitude for her
welfare.
A monthly South American mail has
been established by the Baltimore and
Rio Janeiro line of steamers. The
New York line is now doing the work
and receiving a subsidy of $800,000
per year, while the Baltimore line undertakes tho service simply for the
ocean postage. Tho contract with tbe
New York line expires in September,
and will not bo renewed unless it
comes down to the same terms that
are offered in Baltimore.
Jesse Woodson has been hung by a
mob near Murfresboro', 111, His body
was found hanging to a tree about a
mile aud a-half from town, riddled
with bullets.

The July Crop Report—Plenty of Corn,
Oala nntl Rye—Wnent Below tho Atcrngc—Tobacco Abnmtunt—Potatoes, Wool, Ac.
From the crop returns collected at
tho agriculluraldepartment, Washington, during the month of July, and in
comparing them it is found that tbe
number of acres of corn planted this
year exceeds last by eight per cent.
Tho condition of the crop is about
ninety-six per cent of an average.
Now England is about ten per cent,
below the avornge, and the Middle
States seven per cent, below. The
South Atlantic States mostly approximate on average condition-—Virginia
96, showing tbe minimum. Maryland
is put down at 99 per cent. All the
Gulf States show a full average. A
general improvement is noted in Mississippi, where the crop is 12 per cent,
above; Arkansas, Tennessee, and Kentncky are 9 per cent., and West Virginia 5 per cent, above the average.
North of the Ohio river tbe crop is 8
per cent, below average, ranging from
95 in Ohio to 82 in Wisconsin. West
of the Mississippi river tbe crop is
about 6 per cent, below average on the
whole.
The average condition of wheat of
both kinds for the entire country is 82.
The South Atlantic and Gulf States,
which have been oomparatiTely free
from insect posts and have suffered
less than usual from rust report a high
condition. North Carolina 102, Georgia 108, Alabama 106, Mississippi 113,
Texas 136, Arkansas 119. Tennessee
and Oregon, each, 102, are the only
other States which report winter wheat
above the average. In the North Atlantic and Middle States tbe figures
are low, Virginia 86, Maryland 76
Pennsylvania 78, New Jersey 63 and
New York 45, lowest of all. Between
the Alleghanies and the Mississippi,
West Virginia averages 64, Kentucky
82, Ohio 71, Michigan 79, Indiana 69,
Illinois 76. Missouri returns 72, Kansas 91, Iowa 95. Among the States
producing spring wheat to any considerable extent Maine returns a condition
of 101, New Hampshire, Wisconsin
and Iowa 99, Vermont 100, New York
91, Pennsylvania 88, Illinois 90, Minnesota 102, Kansas 85, Nebraska 71,
and Oregon 106.
The oats ot op promises a large yield.
Except New York 94, Pennsylvania 98,
all the large producing States are
above the average.
In the States producing rye on a
large scale, except Wisconsin 100, the
condition is reported considerably below the average; in New York winter
77, spring 90, Pennsylvania 90 and 97,
Illinois 97, Kentucky 95. In New
England spring rye is about an average; winter slightly below. The other
Atlantic States range between 90 and
100, Maryland being 92 and Virginia
94. None of tho Gulf States fell below average. Alabama is 103 and Texas 102. The highest condition reported (110) is in Arkansas. Tennessee
and Nebraska are each 103. In tbe
remaining States tbe condition ranges
from 86 to 98.
The condition of the barley crop in
California is winter 82, spring 86. Oregon 99 and 101, New York 97, Pennsvlvania 94 and 98, Ohio 72 and 100,
Michigan 108 and 102, Illinois94, Wisconsin 97 and 88, Iowa 102, Minnesota 107. In Ihe New England States,
taken together, the condition is nearly
average. Texas returns 111.
Tho potato returns show an increase
over last year of 4 per cent, in tho
acreage. Among tbe Eastern and Atlantic States tbe area remains unchanged in Vermont,is increased 3 per
cent, in Maine, 1 in New York, and 5
in North Carolina; in all others decreased. The principal relative increase is on the western border of the
gulf and up the Mississippi valley. The
condition in the Eastern, Middle and
Atlantic States is below average. Except Maryland 82 and Rhode Island
85, the range is between 87 and 99.
New York, tbe great potato State, is
90; Pennsylvania and New Jersey 94,
Alabama averages 86, West Virginia
99, Kansas 98, California 85, Oregon
96. All the remaining States report
the condition average or above, the
range being from 100 to 125. Arkansas reports at the latter figure. Hlinois 118, Kentucky 116, Texas 112, In- J
diana 110, Ohio 108.
The condition of the tobacco crop is
reported throughout tbe country at
about twenty per cent, above average,
being the most satisfactory in the larcreat tobacco States. Reports from
Kentucky show a condition thirty-four
per cent, above average; Virginia 3 per
cent, below, and Maryland one per
cent, above.
The wool-clip shows n considerable
increase, especially in the South and
West, and on the Pacific coast. Maryland's clip is equal to last year's.

NEWS ITEMS.
Austin F. Jones, a desperado, wm
shot and killed by W. R. Diokeraon, at
Fayette, Mo., Thursday morning.
One hundred and forty-nine carloads
of peaches, oontaining 74,000 bMkets,
arrived in Jersey City, N. J., Saturday.
The Oregon State temperance convention has indorsed the nomination
of Henry Warren, the republican candidate, for Congress.
There are 570 granges of Patrons of
Husbandry in Pennsylvania, with a
total membership of over thirty thoasaud.
Black and Currier, members of a
late shoe firm in Boston, have been
sentenced to fonrteen months' imprisonment for fraudulent bankruptcy.
The death is annonuoed of Hon.
Horace Binuey, long the acknowledged
head of the legal profession in Philadelphia. Mr. Biuney was born in January, 1780.
All tbe yellow fever patients at Barrancas, Florida, are recovering. The
fever is very bad nt Pasoagouls, where
one case died Thursday. No new
cases are reported.
Forty-three postmasters have been
removed in various parts of the country for improper disposition of postage
stamps and unjustly increasing their
salaries thereby.
The' insurrection at Herzegovina
threatens to assume the character of a
religious war. Sorvia and Montenegro have assured the Porte that they
will maintain a neutral attitnde.
Three thousand four hundred and
thirty-five gallons of high wines have
been seized at Philadelphia on suspicion of being "crooked," as it came
from F. Bergonthal & Bro., Wisconsin
distillers, who have been implicated in
recent frauds.
At Saratoga, Saturday, the sweepstakes for two-year olds, second horse
to save his stake, three-foartbs of a
mile, was won easily by Sultana, beating Shirley. Adelaide, Lillie Bell, Warlock, Sister of Mercy, Waco, Knapsack
and Bertram in 1.19.
Hon. Soloman Cohen died at Savannah, Sunday, aged 73. He was postmaster of that city under Pierce's and
Buchanan's adminislrations, also during the Confederacy, and was at one
time a member of Congress from Ga.
Postmaster General Jewell is after
another firm of swindling mail contractors in Texas. They had about
thirty routes under their control, and
have failed to perform their contracts.
Their engagements have been broken
and legal proceedings ore to be instituted against them.
A notice of the trial in the case of
Theodore Tilton vs. Thos. Kinsella, of
tbe Brooklyn Eagle, for libel, was entered Thursday in the City Court of
that city. The cause of the action is
contained in an article in tho Eagle declaring Tilton saturated with insanity,
and reporting that several of his relations had been insane. The notice calls
for the trial of the case on the first
Monday in September.
The storm in New Jersey on Friday
washed away the tracks of several railways and country roads and inflicted
considerable damage to other property. The thunder and lightning were
terrific. One girl was struck by lightning, and tbe trunk of her body was
torn in a most frightful manner. The
storm was also very severe on railroads
running north from New York city,
bridges being swept away. All the
streams greatly swollen.

Cablylb on American Titles.—Harvard University recently conferred the
title of LL. D. on Thomas Carlyle. The
return which the recluse of Cbeslea
made for the compliment may be imagined. He fairly foams with rage,
his wroth bursts all bounds, and he
visits Harvard specially, and the country generally, with snoh tornado of
verbal grapesbot as only one man in
the world can invent and hurl. American universities, he says, are "semblances," and "nnverities," and their degrees the "silliest sham feathers." "Do
you expect me," he asks, to join yon in
heading yonr long line of D. D.'s and
LL. D.'s ns they pass one by one into
the oblivion of all universities and
small potatoes ? A line of pompous
little fellows hobbingdown to posterity
ou the crutches of two or three letters
of the alphabet—and I at tbe head of
them I" "Why," he continues, "you
are more lavish and indisoriminate and
preposterous in conferring titles than
any country in the world of quacks and
block heads. Your greatest divines and
your feebieat preachers are Doctors of
Divinity; your most famous lawyers
and most insignificant attorneys are
Doctors of Law. Do you suppose—
you there at Harvard Unryersity, of
Atjfacsas, o* wherever it is—that I
For How Much of the Public Debt Is want to be levelled down to the common level of all the titled nineompoops
Virginia Bonnd 1
that swarm over your conntry
nntry as tne
the
It- has been stated so frequently by grasshoppers, I understand, swarm in
the Petersburg Hews and other jour- the streets of Bo&ting f'
nals that the Court of Appeals, in tbe
case of Higginbothan's EzeciUors vs. the
Friday was a day for saioides and
Commonwealth, hod decided that Vir- murders. Jno. Hoffner, of the firm of
ginia was bound for tbe whole of the Hoffner & Myers, ship chandlers, Depublic debt, including the third sot troit, Miob., shot his wife through tbe
apart for West Virginia by tbe funding breast, inflicting a mortal wound, and
act, that tbe pnbKo has come to be- then shot himself through the bead,
lieve the statement to bo true. So far, producing instant death. Jealousy is
however, is this from being the fact supposed to have been the cause of the
that tbe opinion of the court in that tragedy. Alfred Harmony, photocase is the strongest argument in favor grapher, unmarried, aged 40, commitof tbe fnndtng act that we have any- ted suicide at Lancaster, Pa, by takwhere seen. That august tribunal dis- ing acconite. Cause, melancholy; said
tinotly and clearly sets forth that as to be hereditary. Maj. Swartzman, of
to ns all of the public debt notfunded tho Swartzman cavalry, shot himself
under the funding act both Virginia throngh the body at Albany, N. Y.,
and West Virginia are jointly and sev- while in a.state' of depression caused
erally boand for its payment. [Such by financial difSoultv. He will probawas the case with the Higginbotham bly recover. In Quebec, Canada, shortclaim.] But as to that part of the debt ly after midnight of Thursday night, a
which had been funded, the court disturbance took place in front of tbe
St. Louis Hotel. Policeman Clarke,
(Judge Bouldin speaking) says;
"It is scarcely necessary to add that attempted to restore order, when he
in what has been said above it has not was assailed hy a carter named Murbeen my purpose to express or inti- phy, who threw him on tbe pavement
mate any opinion as to the respective and battered his brains out. The wife
rights and liabilities of the State and of Richard Dodge, living at Middlesex,
those of her creditors who have ac- Vt., shot the lattor's brother, blowing
cepted tbe provisions of the act of off his jaw and inflicting fatal injuries.
March 30th, 1871, commonly called The parties hod bad a lawsuit about
tho funding act. That question is not property.
before us, even incidentally, and no
Camp-Meeting.—No prerc-ating Providence,
opinion is expressed thereon."—Dispatch. thero
will bo a Caiup-MeeUng held on the old camp
ground near Augusta Bpriuus, commencing Sontember
3d,
1875.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
All ministors of cbargea conveniently near to attend
are
cordially
invited to be prrsent and asaist in the
issued the twenty-fourth call for bonds. exerciHeal of tho
camp. Tho public ore earnestly rcThe amount called is teatnilliou of the quoatod to attend,
J. BUEBUSH. P. E.
J. E. WHITE8ELL,
5-20s of 1861
Ahg • Wi 1875.
W. 0. GRIMM.

ivr.A.iFLn.XEnD.
In this town on Angnst 11 Mi, l>y Ksv. w. a While•csrrer, George W. Sites and Msry Derror.
On Monday evening, the 9lh inst., st o'clock by
«ev. Dr. Hon
Wm, N. Poudlelon, st Orsoo Chareh, in Lexui*. '
' R'ro A. Anderson sod Mary Louisa
wm »* Institute.
"f Col. Wm. 11. Blsir, of the Virginia
Military
^
*■
MonteteOTCT »I1<1 M.iinrt, A. Hwlnh, <l«n(fli*er of End, Swii k.
La'
S?*. niP ir

idieiid.
, ,r Do
"
« Hill, Vl. OD Anftwl Ihe
y^1 M k,Da ' mcttte —4 «
^
»»"

kihb Suau*. agml 86 jtmuz. Orer MTmit. raw. io
ths dccmrod bfcame a nwraber of lh* Onktmn Pe
formed Church, and her plelj wu noted ihrnvshont
her ineny year.. In the coramnntty where .be heed
ehe wee known by ell, end her cxemptery life wee re.
gerded ee tbe perfection of chrletlen grace end power.
One by one the old "Motbe re in lereeV* ere departing
and ee time recedee otbere may be eo rrgartted, bnt
none cen hope to enrpae. tbe elmple diflillike traet
end fetth tbet merked her life. She reeto In the kaacm of her Serlor. end le enjoying tho reward* of tha
ftuelly feitbful. 'Tollow her ee ebe followed Chrtel."
So beautiful la Ufo wee ehe
That death a brighter tonoh hath glren;
While angcle klae her wexen eheeks.
And boat bur epotloee eoal to Uearea.
OBITUARY,
'
Mm. Mahoaiht J. B. UunHiaa departed thle Iff. >t
the residence of her hueband, Jamre B. Heunini m
the town of StenerdBvtlle, Comity of Green Hlete of
Vlrginle, on tho eccond day of duty, 1876, at the adrencod ege of elxty-three years end six montbe. The
enbjoct of ttale Obituary connected hereelf with the
BepUet Church ee ee^ly as 1880, end np to her demiee
wee e God-feerlng, God-loving end e coneiatent memupon ber Bible end for tho welfare of ber Chorcb,
which sho so ardently loved, obeyed and resDected.
She died In full faith and belief "that Jeens Christ wm
able to save,'' Her life and death should be tmalaUd
by her friends and by those who wore more intimately
connected and associatod with her daring ber sojourn
Mrs. Henning was for many years a great snffererp
but sho bore her snfforlngs with that fortitude sad
virtue that none but s Christian conld endure. 9hs
was a Christian of the highest type and order, and as*
pocially was she admired by her brethren sad ministern of her church sod other denoroinstfoni? that bad
tho fear of God bffore their eyes. For years whilst
she was snffcrfng with I'arslysis, she often prayed that
ferlngs and pains. "Death" bad no terrors for ber;
and when it was announced that "death," with bis
pale horse, came to take her to ber Ood she willingly
consented to leave her kind husband and live devoted
children. May the afflicted and distressed family be
emulated and stimulated to follow ber Christian exam •
pie and piety.
"Jesns, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly."
—Fbiziid.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Election Tuesday, Jfov. 2d, 1875.'
Wo are authorized to announce Col. K. J. ARM
STRONG a candidato for re-election to the House of
Delegates.
Ang 13-te*
New Advertisements.
DB. T. CLAYTON HII.MiKS.- OFFICE AND
RESIDENCE AT REVERB HOUSE, an 10-1*
YlltOlNIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Office of tba
Circuit Court of Rocklngham county, on the
13th day of Aumist, A. D. 1876;
Robert E. Painter, in his own right, and as Exocnftor
of Mary Lots, deo'd
KudmiA
TS.
Peter DInkel, Wm. Reherd. Elijah Huffman, BenJ. F.
Dinkel,Calvin M. Dinkcl,Annie E. Dinkel,William B.
Quilliu, Martha £. Qulllln, John W. Dinkel, and
Elizabeth S. Dinkel,
..Defendsnls.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of tho above buit is to enforce a lien to
secure $1,413.35. retained in a deed from R. E. |Painter aud wife to Peter Diukob conveying a tract ox laud
lying in Rockingham county, on tbe waters of Plssoaut Run, containing 156 acres.
And affidavit being made that Ihe dcJendants, Peter
Dinkel, Benj. F. Dinkel, Calvin M. Dinkel, Annie K. '
Dinkel, John W. Dinkel and EUzabertb S. Dinftol, are
non-residents of the State of Virginia.
It is ordered that they do appear bore within one
month after due publication of this order, and answer
tho plaiutififa' bill, or do what is ncccBsarj to protect
their interest.and that a copy of this order be published
once a week for four sucooBsive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at tbe front door
of tbe Cotzri-Houao of this County, on tbe •Ami day of
tbe next term of the Circuit Court of said County.
Tester
FT. k P., p a*• H. SHUE, o. c. e, B. O.
aug.l9-ew.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules held for the Clrcnit eourt of Rockingham County^ on the 4th
day of August, A* D/, 1875:
Emannel Royer,
.Plaintiff,
TS.
James Roadcap, John Boodeap, Msry Roadcap, Jacob
Boadcap, Ida Roadcap,and Mary Roadcap, the last
two infants
...»
Defrndantu,
ON A SCIKE FA CIA
The object of tbe above snif is to rtrtre a cbancary
suit deprndihg in said Court by the stylo of Emanuel
Royer,PlnintifiT, vs. G. R. B. Roadcap and James Roadcop against the above named Defendants, as heirs of
JamoB Roadcap,dee'd; and it appearing that the defendants. James Roadcap and John KoadcSp, ore nonreaidouta of the State of Virginia.
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
month after due publication of this order, and answer
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect,
their interest, and that a copy of this order be published onco a week for four successive weeks in the
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubiisbed in Harrlsonburg, Vs., snd another copy thereof posted St the
front door of the Court-Honse of this county, on the
firat day .of the next term of the Circuit Court of said
County..
Testes
aug .KMw
J. H. SHUE, C, o. C. m, C.
H. k P., p. q.
FLOUR I

FLOUR I

FLOUR!

Bridgewater Mills!
BRlDtlEWiiTER,YA»
JAM making the best of FAMILY and EXTRA
FLOUR, which I am Belting at lowest market rates,
I am prepared to grind every man's wheat separatefr
when so desired. I give ehorts and bran mixed
The Mill is under the control of
GEORGE TV. WHITE,
who, during a successfnl management of eleven yearn,
caused this Mill to enjoy a reputation second to none
In the Valley.
augl9-6m
ISAAC MARSHALL*
saltE
V/
Or VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY,
PttrsuADt to s decree of the Circuit Court of RocfebOgham county, rendered in the cause of Whitescerver,
Ac., Vs. Showalier, Ac., 1 will sell upon ths premises,
at public auction.
On Friday, 13th day of August, 1876,
(hot valoabfe property sitnated in the town of Honni
Crawford, known as
THE MT. CRAWFORD HOTEL.
TERMS:—OoBte of enit end eel. in band; remefader
in three eqnal aiiiuiel iusteluonte, with intenet from
the day of sale; the nnrcheeer to giro bond with epprovod eeonrltjr, and the title to be retained a. ulilmete necnrtty.
1JOHN E. ROLLER,
julyl6-ta
Oenun*x of Sato.
rWVHB abow. ea). hm ten p&nned nntu Selnnfrvj-,
.A
*
"Q™
Cammissioner,
Commissioner's Saleofa.Boase and Lot
BY Tirtoe of a decree In the cbenorry .nit of Wm.
Crawford, Oomm'r. y*. J. H. Lang's Admintotrator, 4c., I will, ee Commlsetoner, offer for Ml. st pabUc auction, on the premiees,
On Tuesday, the 14th of September, 1875,
ONE HOUSE AND LOT. situated on German streat.
IN THE town of harrisonburg,
between the lota of Wm. Beherd and Thomas Beeford
and known as the John Henry Long lot.
TERMS OP SALE: Enough in band to pay tbe coeta
of suit and eele end the realdne In three sqnel ennnel
payments, bearing Interest from the day of itee; the
purchaser to give bonds end good personal eecnrlty
and the title to be reteiued ee aftfmote security.
OBO. O. MATTAN, Own,
Aug 19-tw
Dissolution of Partnership.
GA8SMAN, TRETBER A CO., J. QASSMAN A BRO.
Tho partnerabtp hitherto existing under like
style of Gassmah, Treiber A Co., and of J. Gessmsn k
Bro., has this day been disaolved* .Goo. W. GaTTT"t"
retiring from the partnership.
M. TREIBER and J. GAS8MAN win conduct the
business as partners in
All debts due to safl
from the partuerships will be settled with them.
• M. TBEIBKR,
J. OASSMAN,
Aug. 1«, 1875.-41
OEO. W. G ASS MAN,
EXECUTORS' NOTICE!
A LL persons indebted to tbe estate of Daxim.
/V HurrxfAK, deocased, ore requested to coma lor.
ward end settle Immediately. W. T. CARPENTCIL
eugltMw*
Executor, of Dentol Hnffta^deo'd,
the knife, and radically cured. painful, sod sn open
ulcer formed, modidneu will be sent by Express to
fil^6
by letter. Quo Dob
f Consultation
?.r I'ook ,T"h deecrtpttye Cum.
Referencee and Testimonlats.
. 5-tt
,
4 HcLEISH,
Ang.
No, 81Dm.
East PARK
16th Street,
K»w York.
SUGARS—A
largo supply of ell kinds Jnet re ret Ted
b
7
HENRY SHACKLKTE.
PURE CIDER YINECAB. for eels by
"5
URN BY BBACURTS.

UIIEVITXEH.
Cocnty Court.—Bon. C. T O'FerBRIDGEWATER LOCALS.
LEGAL.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
SALES.
Old Commonwealth. rail, preniditig.—Grand Jury erapanQov. Kemper will pan through hero to'4'40
Writ
Bnltlnora
Strrrt,
mamr
Charles,
-v
TlRODilA.
TO-WIT?—In
the
Olart'a
Office
of
the
The terrible flood which surprised
neled, and the following indictments day or to-morrow for Rawlay Springs.
W Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on the
ntrmtrr.r:ra»rm • >7rTTii ■J.M'VTfirTXi
1875
BALTIMORE, MD.
3lat day of Jul/, A. D., 1876:
Harrisonbnrg, V*.. i ' '
' made, vis:
OF VALUABLE
Mr. A. S. Hook, residing near Port Repub- evening, caused the river at this point Full Mt Field Croquet. « Melleta, 8 Belle. 10
Oomcliua Armantrout, Jeremiah Armentront, Jacob
Wtckote,
1
Stekee,
only
$1
00
Rhelry
and
Lucy,
hia
wife,
Jamea
Philip*
and
Ann.
Real
and
Personal Property!
Amanda
Jane
Pollard,
mnrder;
Galic,
wm
robbed
of
nearly
fifty
dollar*
last
to rise with astonishing rapidity,—two Box for ehlpplne, extra
25
hi* wife. Margaret Michael. Sarah Shirley. Stephen
' roBunicn HTB** TKOMDAT *t
I 0u Armentrout, Alfred Leap and Mary V.. hla wile, riVIE nndrralgtird. aa TraatM la a rertaln daad at
feet in fifteen minutes. The stream AI to. Breee Bird Oeuee
briel Monroe, felony; Wm. Minniok, week in Stannton,
JX. VA-PTUEXIFOIIO.
SelfrlxhtlDK Cuepedoree
1 00 Malinda Arm on trout, Martha Amien trout, Samuel I truat oxecotMl by 8. A. Long and wila. an tho
1 00 Bhiplett and Sarah J., hia wile, Stephen Orebaugh, 26th
Robt. Q. Bickei, president of the Council, was filled with logs, stumps, bay, por- Cbronua, 19x20 Welnnt Framee
resisting an officer; Z. D. Gilmore, for
day of Mari-h. 1979. for tho pnrpoaa of aecaring
by hla next friend atul guardian, Emaonel Armen- th. rrodllon
meplt-Vi
ya-Offlc* orcr ths Store of Loito k SnNurmtrs,
tions of somebody's mill, eta The
of th. raid Samn-I A. Long, will aall upirout
Plaluiiff*. on the pramlaaa,
trespass (2 cases); James Smith, for is acting as Mayor of Staunton during the waters subsided however withont doing
South of the Coort-Houee.
at public .notion.
sickness
of
Mayor
N.
K.
Trout.
▼a.
ornelly beating and tortnring a hone;
any material damage in our immediate
Jacob A. Armentrout. in hia own right and aa execu- On Saturday, 7th day of Angnat, 1875,
Termii of Seburrlption i
The
Baltimore
Sun
says
that
buainese
on
tor of Henry Argcnbrigbt, dee'd, Patrick Henry Ar- that VALUABLE FARM lying on Muddy Creek, on
Abram. Madden, assault and battery.
neighborhood. We are informed that
EVERYBODY
mentront, John Q. Armentrout, Alfred A. Argeuthe Valley Branch of the Baltimore A Ohio William Airey, Esq., had fifteen tons
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Rawley Springs Turnpike, six miles wed of Har.
bright, Christian T. Arganbright, George Baueer- the
Will of Polly Britton, admitted to Railroad ie unusually good this summer.
embraced In aaid deed of trust, and conroan
and Sallie J., hia wife, Branson T. Argenbrlght, risonburg,
' A-d vort Inlnu XlatoM i
taining
Invited
to
Call
and
Examine!
of
hay
washed
away.
Franklin Piaroe Argenbrlgbt, Jamea F. Wright and
probate.
Dr. David H. Brumback Las been appoint1 einere, (ten Unee of thte type.) ene iBMrUon. $1.00
Melvina L.( hia wife, Samuel Stpe, —— MoOanley
It is with sorrow that we chronicle
50
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
Will of Catharine Smals admitted to ed Coroner for Lnray, and is now ready to the demise, at the ripe age of eightyand CaroUno,
hla wife. Lev! Whitxel and Peggy, hla
I ■ <•', . ucb euheequent
219 ACRES!
10 00
wife, Yelvertou Rogers. Charles Rogers, Cornellua ABOUT
1 <t one
which 30 acrca are In fine timber, and the remainWarble and Yirgizua, hia wife, Lncy Roberts, Sally of
# 00 probate and P. Herring qualified as perform over the bodies of those desiring to six, of Mrs. Catharine Smals, mother
cleared land, well Improved, with good HOUSE,
1 " ' elx month
Ripe, Frances Slpe, D. H. Rolston, Adm'r d. b. u., der
BARN. ORCHARD, and everyihing oomplete. Also,
"pull out."
of our esteemed townsman, Dr. Henry Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
O. T. A., of llonry Argenbrlgbt. dee'd, Cfroe M. at
Ybarlt ADYnn-riMKnirre »10 for the flret nquero end executor.
the
mum and place, the following
Killlan
and
T.
N.
Sellers,
Trnstees
of
the
Peaked
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
CoV, E. J. Armstrong announces himself Smals. Mrs. Smals was one of the
$(5.09 fo. each additional equare per year,
George Carnoofe qualified as guarMountain Church In MoOaheyavllle Defendants.
oldest
inhabitants
of
Rookingham
co.
f nornaaioitai. Cann. $1.00 a line per year. For Ire dian of Wm. Walter Morris.
PERSONAL
PROPERTY,
in this issue a candidate for the House of
IN CHANCERY.
•
llnoa o leaa ft per year.
She was born Angnst lltb, 1789, and
The object of this suit la via: lat To bare the Will of embraced In aaid dead of trn.t: Fit. Horaea. five brad
Jacob Moyen qualified as Land As- Delegates at the next election. The Col. is joined the German Reformed Church
Henry Argenbrlgbt, dee'd, conatrned. Qud. To ob* of young Cattle, forty head of liuga. valoabl. Farming
Lxaah AnvanronnnnTB the legal foe of $11.00.
the first on the track.
tain a aettlement of the accounts of Jacob A. Armcn- Iiupleuicnta. Including a Drill. Reaper, Plowa, and
fiPKOiai. or Looai. Noriona 19 oepU per line.
sessor for Linville District, and H. N.
tront, aa late cxecntor of tho eatato of aaid Argen- every aort of Implement on a well .locked farm. Abm
Large adrertlaomenta taken upon contract.
\m
Dlptheria is raging In Monterey, in High- over seventy years ago. Her funeral
brlgbt,
dee'd. Srd. To obtain a decree tor distribuwas
one
of
the
largest
our
town
has
tion of the estate of said Henry Argenbright, doc. valuable
All advertlalng MUa duo.ln adranoc. Yearly adverll- Beery, as his assistant.
land county. Several deathe are reported, ever witnessed.
4tb.
To
ascertain who are the legatees, devisees or Household and Kitchen Fnrnitnro
aera dlaconttnolng before the oloee of the year, wll
Jno. H. Thomas qnalified as Land and a number of citixens of that villageJ,are
IF'JFLIOIESl
distributees of said Henry Argenbright. dee'd, and embracing artlclca too munerona to ho upeeiAed. Alao
be charged tranalcnt ratea,
Mr.
A.
Nicholas
and
family
left
for
their
respective
interests under the Will of said Henry about 360 baabela of new Wheat—In brief all the proAssessor for Plains District
prostrated With the malady.
Argenbrlgbt, deo'd, and tor other and general relief.
perty, real and poraonal, embraued In aaid deed of
Now York on Monday, and from
.Tola X'rlnttnir.
And
affidavit
being
made that the Defendants, Chris- trusia
The court yesterday was engaged on
Rawley Springs Turnpike Company ehould thence will proceed to their home at
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
tian T. Argenbright.
McCauley, husband of Caro- The land ia sold free of all claim of dower.
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at
lina MoCauley, Levl Whitxel and Peggy, hia wife, are
TERMS:—Aa to the Real Estate—One-fourth cash,
the trial of Gabriel Monroe for felony. see to it that travelers on its road are treated Montpelier, Vermont.
low ratea, ron oaan.
non-residents of the State of Virginia,
the remainder In three equal annual payments,
politely
by
gate
keepers.
A
change
in
one
It is ordered that they do appear here within one and
We
would
call
the
attention
of
onr
One
Price
Caeh
Clothing
House,
with
interest from day of oale.
To-morrow the case of Amanda Jane
month
after
due
publication
of
thia
order,
and
anawer
Aa
the Personal Property—Cath as to all irnma
of
them
would
be
acceptable.
renders to the advertisement of Isaao
tho Plaintiffs' bill, or do what ia necessary to protect nnderto$10,
Time Tftble—Baltimore k Ohio Railroad. Pollard will come np.
aa to sums of $10 and over a credit of
their interest, and that a copy of thia order be pub- six mouthsand
184
W.
Baltimore
St.,
be given, upon execution erf bond,
Marshall
which
appears
in
this
iasne.
David
Forror,
for
several
weeks
a
member
liabed once a week for four successive weeks in the with approvedwill
Chwge of Schedule to take effect June Sth, 1879.
personal
security.
(DAILt—auMDAT CXCXPTBD.)
Old
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
in
Harriof the Chain Gang, made his escape from The Bridgewater Flonr Mills are well
Possession
will
bo given of the real estate on tba
X.
T.
K.—B.
P.
Dnane,
Esq.,
familBALTIMORE,
MD.
Mah. East—Leave Stannton 10:40 a. m.; Harrlaonaonbnrg,
Va.,
and
another
copy
thereof
posted
at
the
day
of
sale.
JOHN B. ROLLER,
burg 11:49 a. m. Arrive at Ilarper'a Perry 4:49 p. m.; iarly known as "X. T. K." gave, ac- that organization on Tuesday. Thia is the known, and the fact that Geo. White
front door of the Conrt-House of thia County, on the
Trustee.
Vaahlngton 7:09 p. m.; Baltimore 8:13 p. m., conflrat day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said
has again taken charge, will be a suffiBRANCH
OF
second
time
David
has
escaped.
Ai-I concur and unite with John E. Roller, Truanecting at Harper's Ferry with Kiprtll train, roerf, at cording. to annonncement, an enterCounty. Tcate:
J. H. BHUE, r.c.c.n.c.
tee.
In
making
the
above
sale,
and
will
aid
and co-opcient
guarantee
to
those
who
wish
7:J7 p.m.
Harnsbergor, p. q.
July 29-4w
"Aunt Bally Spencer," an aged and wellerate w)th him In it.
8. A. LONG.
Maji, IVaar—I^Avea Daltlmoro 6:00 a. m.; Washing- tainment in Masonic Hall, on Monday
good
flour.
ROGERS, PEET & CO., ^^MANTHA JORDAN
ton 7:90 a. m. I Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at
known colored woman, a life-long and much
Comp't. |
Prof, and M'dme Reicbonbnch arPOSTPONEMENT.
Harrisenbnni 3:90 p. m.; Stannton 3:99 p. m.
Accoimonation East—Leaves Stannton 4:90 pm; evening. A large audience greeted bis respected citizen of this place, died last rived on Saturday and are domiciled
ASV Ttroadnvay, Now York.
The sale of the above land has been postponed to
8.
R.
Allebangh,
Adm'r
of
J.
W.
0.
Houston,
doe'd,
llarrtsuaburg 6:00 p m. Arrives at Harper's Ferry appearance, so favorably was be known week and was buried on Saturday last.
Rachel Houston, widow of J.W. O. Houston, Anna SATURDAY, THE 218T DAY OP AUGUST, 1875.
at the Barbee House. We bat Teebly
12:49am.
.
On the same day, I will sell the growing crop of
A., Emma E., Julia J., and Nancy C. Houston. InAcoOMacoDATion Wkbt—Leaves Harper s Ferry l:no here, which was the best that has asB. P. Duane's entertainment at Rawley express the sentiments of onr entire . Maunfactnrers, Wholesalers and Retailers fant
children of J. W. C. Houston
D'lta. corn, a Wagon, two Plows, one Horse, and some other
a ra, Arrives at Harrlsoiibnrg 8:20 a m; Stannton 9:99
property
embraced in tho deed of trust which was not
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham.
alUchmond.
m. connecting
with C.and
A O.theR.South.
R- at Stannton for sembled at Masonic Hall for several Springe, Saturday night, was quite a suc- community when we wish for them
•old at the recent sale.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Lynchburg,
Extract
from
decree
rendered
la
tho
above
entitled
augl'i-ts
Trustee.
cess.
It
was
not
as
good
as
it
would
have
long life, bealth and prosperity.
A YllII supply of tickets h: the West on sale st the years, being made np of the intellicause
at
January
Term,
1875:
FINE CLOTHING.
"Adjudged, ordered, and decreed, that this cause be
Harrtaonhnrg emco. where full Information sa to route, gence, beauty and wit of the place. been had the stage been better arranged.
Our
Sunday
School
in
connection
referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court to Commissioner's Sale
&c., #lU be cheerfully furnished by
JUI729
C. A SnuHKKL, Agent.
take and settle the following accounts:
On Wednesday night last a horse belong- with Mt. Crawford and sister schools
Mr. Dnane gave his "Kweer Kompany
let. The Administration account of S. It. AUobaugh,
THQS. R. SHARP. M. ofT.
OF REAL ESTATE.
ing to Staples A Kent, of this town, laid will have a picnic on Saturday next, at
Adm'r of J. W. G. Houston, dee'd.
S. SPENCER. 8. ofT.
_ , .
EMIL FISHER,
Rokonstrukted," and being encouraged down and died within half an hour after which a good time may be expected.
2i»d. An acoount of tho debta of the estate still unL. M. OOI.E, Oen. Ticket Agent.
paid.
T
virtue
of a decree rendered at the Spring term,
by his large and intelligent audience, coming in. Cause—supposed to be bots.
The "Clippers" and "Rangers" will be CHEMICAL SCOURER,
Sd. Tho real estate or any Interest therein which
1879. of the Circuit Court of Rocklogham counaaid
Houston
owned
at
tho
time
of
hia
death;
the
value
in
the
chancery
cauee of A. B. I rick for Ac., vn.
' LOCAL AFFAIRS.
played better than ubual. From his
Maj. P. B. Boret, president of the W. C« C. out in full regalia, and give an exhibi(The original importer of this industry.)
thereof, and the value of the annual routs and proftta
tion
of
what
they
know
about
"Base
for
that
pnrpoae.
will aell at public auction, on Um
thereof.
ALSO AGENT
4th. Any other matter deemed pertinent by any premise., near River Bank Mllla, at 1 o'clock, p. m..
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- lecture on phrenology to the close the A St. L. R. R. passed through here on Mon- Ball."
For
til©
STEW
YOHK
I>YEINO
party
interested
who
shall
require
such
further
day
to
examine
the
Dora
Coal
fields
and
to
On Saturday, September 4th, 1875,
report."
T. J. Swartz, Esq., has returned on
ond Street, are our authorized Agents assemblage was kept convulsed with look after the work on the road in that
ES'TJLUiL.ieniMnRNT.
The parties to the above entitled cause and all oth- the TWO TRACTS OF LAND In the bill and proceedlaughter. No entertainment here for
139
West
Fajrotte
Street,
a
visit
to
his
family
after
an
absence
of
ers
interested
therein,
are
hereby
notified
that
I
have
luga mentioned, sold by Charles B. Bswera and Mary
for the city of Baltimore.
DALTIMORE, MBi
fixed npon Friday, the 3d day of September, 1875, at
Sowers to John J. Wood, aa ertdenoed by th.lx
a long time has given such great satis- section.
eighteen months. He is looking reWould call the attention of hie cuatoraere to the fact my office in Harrisonburg, aa the time and place of Ann
article of agreement of date 1st Oetobav, 1899, or so
Rev.
Robb
White
has
accepted
the
call
to
markably
well.
taking
the
accounts
directed
by
said
decree,
at
which
much
of either or both of said tracts aa may be nnrxa
faction.
School Meeting.—On Friday night
the Episcopal Church at Wythevilie, and
time and place they will attend and do what is aary for the purpose of aatlsfylug aaid d-~ree. The
At the closing of the Normal School Is done in New York, and takes that length of time. said
nocesoary
to
protect
their
respective
Interests.
decree
1. for oonta of complatnant $ , and tba anm
last a number of citizens interested in
will assume charge about the Ist of October.
are forwarded three iixnea a week, and will bo
Given under my hand, as Commissioner in Chan- of $1100 with Interest thereon from 30th ot December.
Roanore Alumnl—The Alamni of Mr. White yesterday received a call to the it is proposed to hold a festival—ice Goods
returned. Also, every article of wearing ap- cery, this 10th day of August, 1875.
1869,
till
paid, and $10.04 coat, of nit at law, and the
the Schools of Harrisonburg assembled
cream, cake, lemonade, &a—and the promptly
parcl CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at the
PENDLETON BRYAN,
further nun of $50, with Inlereal tbareon from fananotice.
Aug 12-4w—Grattan, p q.
Comm'r In Ch'y.
committees are already at work arrang- shortest
sry
lat,
1874,
tlU paid.
in the Coart House to take into oon- Roanoke College held a re-nnion in Charleston, W. Vs. charge.
It has been for the last twsnty-one yrara, and will
One of aaid tracts fa altnatod oa tV flhenaadoah
The closlug exercises of the Bridgewater ing preliminaries. The School will always be, my aim to give perfect and entire satisfac- PETER HILE, Administrator of John F. 8ho- River,
sideration the public schools of the Staunton last week. From the pronear
the
River Bank MiUa, rn.d contains ONB
to all.
waltcr
Compl't. HUNDRED ArRES,
more ott m, and Aha her tract
ocedings published, we judge the meet- Normal School take place on Thursday and J close August 26 and 27, after a pleas- tion
Ay Parties residing at a distance from the city can
plode.
lie.
near
the
Blue
vs.
their goods by express, and have them re- John Welfley, Henry Forrer, and James Hufftnan. acres, more or loea.Rldgo mot "alna, i_d .;2t»ln« 100
ing was not well attended or much Friday evenings of next week. A festival I ant and prosperons session, and we forward
turned in the same way.
april 29-y
Hon, John T. Harris was called to
cash In band oa thiday of Bale, and
Trustee
D'fta. theTERMS$600
to raise funds to finish and paint the School trust that all will return to their homes
halancw In two equal aunial payments, bearing
the . chair and Geo. O. Conrad, Esq., done. A committee was appointed to building will be held also.
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham.
with pleasant recollections of their soInterest
from
the
day of aaig, the ; jchxie. to give
from decree rendered In the above cause, at bond, for the deferred paymcala, and the Mile to ba
journ in our delightfnl little village. WAR BULLETIN. thoExtract
chosen secretary. Mr. Conrad, on be- arrange for a general reunion at the
retained
as
fbrther
eeourlty.
January
Term,
1875:
The
developments
at
Dora
Coal
fields
are
J. 8. HAENSBKtcrs, Comm'r.
•'Adjudged, ordered and decreed that tho cause be angO-ta.
half of the school trustees, made a College in J one, 1876, and the Valley showing more and better coal than was first We will present to our leaders next
PASSENGERS for the West from Harper's Ferry,
to a Master Commissioner of this Court, to
Winchester and the Valley will save inom-y by going committed
Association
will
meet
again
on
August
week
fuller
particulars
in
regard
to
the
what lands the said Welfley ia seized and
statement us to the object of the meetvia. Washington and BalUmoro and tho Pcunsylvauia ascertain
supposed. There are now five veins open. proposed entertainment.
possessed of, and to ascertain what liens there are on Commissioner's Sale.
Railroad.
the
samo
and their priorities and such other and
ing, and reported that unless more 10th, 1876, at Winchester. R. O. Hol- One shows over eight feet and a half, and
From Washington or Baltimore to
The watermelon crop seems backreport as any one may require or the Commis- BY virtue of a decree rendered by fte Cfreutl Coart
BUM O
$6 00'1 further
sioner
may
deem pertinent."
funds were supplied the trustees the land, of Shepherdstown, was selected .Increases as the work goes on.
ward in coming forward, owing to tho ■ PITTS
of Rockingham Coun'.y, st the January Term,
WHKELINO
5 60
parties to tho above ontiUed cause, and all oth- 1875, thereof,
the undersigned Coounlsaloner will proA railroad meeting has been called for recent rains. Robinson is first ia the ZAXESVILLE
5 60 ersThe
schools could not be kept in session as the orator for next year, and the
interested
therein,
are
hereby
notified
that
I
have
ceed
to
public ancilon, si the NsJ'ucfio of J. Ha
COLUMBUS
6 60 fixed upon Thursday, the 2d day ol September, 1876, Berry, ataell12ato'clock,
question
for
disoassion—"Is
the
popuI J..
September
15th,
at
StanardsvUle.
Several
market;
give
him
a
call.
CmCINtfA
TI
^
6
00
for more than five months. He dwelt
at
my
office
in
Harrisonburg,
as
the
time
and
place
for
INDIANAPOLIS
7 00 taking the account directed by tho above decree, at On Saturday, the 28th of Aogiut, 1875,
lar system of education a sound one ?' speakers will he present in the interest of
LOUISVILLE
8
00
for some time upon the importance of
time and place they will attend and do what is
Dysfepbia.—Americans are particularly ST. LOUIS
the Shenandoah Valley A Ohio U. R. which
10 10 which
to protect their respeutivo interests in the Tlao aaZoxxwie c*3 Xiot
good schools to the town, and urged Speakers—J. J. Miller and L. A. Fox, is designed to run through Greene county. subject to this disease and its effects: such CHICAGO
8 00 necessary
premises.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in in the bill mentioned, situated fa MoGab*yeville, adof Augusta; Dr. J. H. Neff, of HarriChancery
this
10th day of August. 1876.
Ample time allowed to make the Journey at tho
as sour stomach, sick headache, habitual costhat some immediate action be taken
joining the Methodiat Church, npon which sold Berry
PENDLETON BRYAN,
The
second
game
of
base
ball
between
tlie
above
low
rates.
sonburg, and S. E. Hatcher, of Lonnow resides, containing about S ACRES, upon which
augl2-4w
Comm'r in Ch'y.
tiveuess,
heartburn,
water-brash,
coming
up
F. THOMPSON, B. T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD,
to cnise sufficient funds to sustain these
there is a good dwolMng, atop sad all Beoescory out*
Independents, of Harrrsonburg, and the
Gen. Mau'r.
S. E, Ag't Bait. Gen. Pass. A't
doon..
. Stonewall Club, of Staunton, came off at of the food, coated tongue, disagreeable
buildings.
Also a tvaot of abott 98 ACRES of lend
may 6-ly
all-important institutions for nine
lying near McGahoysville—be4>g tho same pwtckaaod
taste in the mouth, palpitation of the heatt,
by
said
J.
H. Berry from A. B. blck
iho year
Staunton
last
week,
and
resulted,
like
the
months.
1862.
.
In our last issue we stated that Miss
and all diseases of the stomach and liver.
TERMS OF SALE:—Enoogh easLMn hand to psy
Speeches were also made by Jos. S. Jeannie Patterson had gone upon the first, in a victory forthe Independents. Score Two doses of Ouken's August Flower will ALVA HUBBARD & CO.,
the costs of suit and sale, and the balance ia one, two.
No. 30 Nortte Howard Street,
—Independents, 63; Stonewall, 38.
three and four years from the dar of oale. The purLoose, Esq., County Superintendent of stage. Since then we have learned
relieve you at once, and there positively is
BALTIMORE, MD.
chaser will be required to execute bonds for the deWe were pleased to receive a call yester- not a case in the Uuited States it will not
Manufacturers
and
Dealers
in
DEALERS
IN
ferred payments and a lieu will !.a reUlned oo tho
Public Schools, Chos. A. Yancey, Esq., that wo published an error, caused by day from John P. McLear, of the former
land to secure their payment, CHAS. A. YANCEY.
HOT-AIR
FIBNAPKS,
RANGES,
FIRE-PLACE
cure.
If
you
doubt
this
go
to
your
Druggists
8. If. Bowman, Auctioueer.
Ooimnissioner.
and Hon. John T. Harris. These speak- the fact that last spring Miss Patterson well-known banking firm of John McLear &
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac.
aug5-ts.
Agricultural
Implements!
Ott
&
Buue,
Harrisonburg,
and
get
n
sample
PUMPS
AND
PLUMBlNO
A
SPECIALITY.
ers .all spoke to the same point—the appeared in a strictly amateur per- Sons, of Wilmington, Dei. Mr. McLear is
bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular size Ay Estimates promptly made,
HARDWARE,
great necessity- of having good schools. formance injMobile.in company with a here examining into oar mineral and other 75 cents.
april 39-6moB
Executor's Sale of Land.
On motion of Chas. A. Yancey, Esq., number of ladies and gentlemen of resources.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES. TTNDF.R tho authority veatod In mo by the win of
The Council will meet on Tuesday night
D. X. OfBOCUZ.
the following resolutions were unani- that city. We gladly correct a mistake
B. P. ODZTOH.
(J Henry HIncgarducr, deo'd, I wiUprotwed to sell,
CHURCHKB.
XXorso ©lioes, <&o.. &.C.,
on the premlsea,
next. Will it act on the water-works propoMr.TH. E Chuuch, Soutm—Rev. S. 8. ROSZEU
mously adopted:
which has been going the round of the sition, or delay longer and keep the Com- Pastor. Bervicea every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS Oa Friday, 20th day of Angnat^ 1875,
KksolvED, That the Chairman of this
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday ovoning.
a tract of land of about
School at 9 A. M.
—E4.t-M.rket Street,—
meeting be directed to appoint a committee press and causing the young lady much pany and the people longer in doubt. Some Sunday
Prshbvteuian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
of three, who are, on behalf of thia meeting, annoyance.
action should be taken immediately.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lec- D.K.0SB0URMC0.,
133
HARRISONB URO, VA.
requested to present the condition of our
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at •
on
which
the raid Henry Hlnegardner nwided at Iho
A.
M.
public Eckoola to the Town Council, and
Resumed Peacticb Herb.—Dr. T.
E m m a n u k l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOB THE SALE OF time of his death, lying In th* county of Rockingham,
Important to Medical Students. WEDDELL,
urge that body to increase the tax levy for
Rector.
Divine
service
on
Sunday
at
11
about
four
miles Southeaet (Tom Bsi.Iconbnrg, near
THE
CELEBRATED
school purposes to three mills on the dollar, Clayton Williams, of Winchester, who —The Trnstees of the Louisville medi- A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lecthe Port Republlo load, adjoining thendaof George
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Bowman, Eliiah Huffman and others. The land la of
ture on Wednesday at 8 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
in order to continue the schools for nine several years ago practiced medicine
quality and has npon it a DwaSJng-Houte and
cal College (Louisville, Ky., ) have, in at 8 P. M. Seats free.
KELLER DRILL, fair
months.'
Barn, Ac.
Baptirt—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
Resolved, That the citisens of the town here in connection with Drs. Gordon accordance with the provisions of their Services
first and third Suudays at 11 A. M.
TERMS:—Onc-thlrd on the day of aala; Hie Waseo
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
In two equal annual payments, with Interaat the pnrbe requested to unite with said committee, & Williams, has again resumed prac- charter, established a Benifioiary Syschaeer giving bond with aatlatbctory pttaenal security
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
Ha
and
by petition or otherwise, in their effort to
STATIONERY
y
Grain
Horse
Rake,
for
the deferred papmsnte.
and
fourth
Sabbath
nights
at.
8
o'clock.
eocure the additional tax provided for in the tice in Harrisonburg, and can be fonnd, tem, whereby any young man studying Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Suudays of each
JOEL FLORT, Bxeentor
manufactured
by
tho
Hagoratown
(Md.)
Agricultural
Julyl9-t8
h
of Henry Bine^rOBm, deo'd.
foregoing reaoiution, and that a committee when not professionally engaged, at medicine and being nnable to pay for mouth. Rev. Father John MoVerry, pastor. Services
Workfl, sad so favorably known to the Farmers of
at 10>{ A. M. Early Maes. Sunday School 3 p. m.
of five be appointed to take the sense of the
Rockingham
and
adjoining
couutlea.
We
have
In
stock
the Revere House. We hope the Dr. his education, may receive a benefici- every Sunday.
a full Hue of
people of the town on the question.
John Wkslet Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
FOR SALE!
LEBWOOD. Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
The Chair appointed the following, will find it profitable to remain here ary Scholarship, which relieves him of W.
Corn Crushern, Bark Mills, Leather and A VALUABLE PROPERTY. SPTUAl aJ OLOSB BT
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-mooting Wednesday evening.
THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT MAROuin Belting, Plows in great variety,
School at 9 A. M. in accordance with the first resolution: permanently.
payment of the Professors' fees. The Sunday
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Business Change.—Messrs. Treiber & public will be pleased to learn that this
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
tial building, two etorloa high, 79x94 teei, main
SOCIBTIE S ,
J. G. Sprinkel; and npon the second Gassman have bought the interest of well known College has abolished all
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well building, with a one story apartment T9a94 feet, and
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 8, R. A. M., meets
comtoittee, Adolpb Wise, D. M. Swit- Mr. Geo. Gassman in the hardware foes for its diplomas, the Faonlty be- In Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain in this a good brick Black 96 feet high; vUhalao,
Saturday ovdniug of each mouth.
Never-Failing Water
, M. E. H. P.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com
zer and others. The meeting then ad- and agricaltnral implement establish- ing thns wholly uninterested pecuniarL. O. Mykbh, Sec'y.
all purposes. ABOUT ONE A CBS AND ONBPlows, Harpoon and Or apple Horse for
journed.
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for
QUARTER
OF LAND belongs to the property. This
ROCKINGHAM
UNION
LODGE,
No.
27.
P.
A.
M..
ment on* East Market street, in this
Hay Forks.
Is a flue chance for any one desiring lo dart
meets in Masonic Temple, In Harrisonburg, on thi
Special Inducements Offered
It is scarcely worth while for ns to place. Mr. George Gassman has re- graduation. For partioulars, address first
Saturday evening of each month.
S3-REPAIBS ON HAND, at all time., for all tho
JAS. O. A. CLART, W. M.
iif-I rui
dwell upon thia subject of education. moved to Myer's Dale, Pennsylvania, a Dean of Louisville Medical College,
Machinery we aell. Also tor the Wood Reapers and '.l: nm ;iii
L. 0. Mterb, Sec'y.
Mowers.
Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line of This property will be aold efaeep end tax easy termaIts importance, we believe, is apparent growing town, and will engage in the 163 Second street, Louisville, Ey.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M.. meets
JW Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. V. BBBUB, Harri.
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg. on Monday evening
sonbnrg Vs., for full particulars.
to all, and we doubt not the Council hardware trade. We wish him much
JAS. M. WELL MAN, Sachem.
The Executive Committee of the Col- of each week.
JOHN «. OR EX*.
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records.
feb39-ni
Oar bale, Pa.
will act promptly in accordance with snccess in his new home.
lege have written ns that they will edCOLD WATER LODGE, No. 87,1. O. O. T.. meet#
Ooixntry
Buyers,
in
Red
Men's
Hall,
every
Friday
evening.
the wisliee of the people. The want of
ucate absolutely free of obarge any
W. J. POINTS, R. 8.
J. O. STAPLES, W. O. T.
VALUABLE TOWNJLOTS FOR SALE.
Sale of Town Property.—The one- young man npon a recommendation
gopd school buildings and suitable
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
I OFFER for eale privately BBTBB PALCAOLB
Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall.
TOWN LOTS,
schools is a great drawback to the third interest of the agricultqral ware- from ns. If there be any in the coun- third
J. N. Bnurrr, Scribe.
WM. A. SLATER,C. P.
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C.
BIXUATKD IN HARRISONSURA,
town in various ways. Upon good house on Market street, occupied by ty of rednced circumstances desirous of VALLEY LODGE. No. 40, L O. O. P., meets In
OA JOHNSON STRKW,
Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday oveniug of
in
Zlrklc's
Addition, each of which have 90 Ret Ikon
J. K. SMITH, N. G.
schools depends to a great extent the Gassman, Treiber & Co., was sold at stadyiug medicine, be can got a recom- each week.
and 180 foet depth. JO-Tortns accommodathaa.
J. N. Brufft, R. See.
WRIGHT OATKWOOD,
morals of the place, the fatnre of the public sale on Saturday. It was pur- mendation from us npon application.
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets
in Red Meu's Hall every Saturday evening.
yoath of the town, and the material chased by 9. M. & H. C. Jones, the
W. J. Points, R. 8.
J. M. DUTROW, W. C.
owners of the other two-thirds, for
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3. Sons of Jonadab,
prosperity of Harrisonburg.
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
Peterson's Magazine is on our table meets
in Red Meu's Hall, every Wednesday avening.
$925. This is a valuable piece of pro- for September, and is an nnnsnally ££. 8. Strayeu, See.
J. K. SMITH, W. G.
V. H. CUBADGU,
rsorwrroil,
Aooeptance of Rev. A. W. Weddell's perty, and the one-third inteiest was fine number, even of this popular peri- STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 81, meets second
MONUMENT SQUARE.
and fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Resignation.—At a meeting of the Ves- sold very low.
U'xiXTR.—Elah Lodge, No. 204, meets Ist and
odical. The principal engraving is a 3dB'nai
XXalttmoM, BC4«
Sunday of each month, at now Ball In Sibert buildtry pf Emmanuel Chnroh, com posed of
InS,
opposite
Spotswood Hotel.
beautiful steel plate, "The Little MaUPTON
W.
DORSEY.
Chief
Clerk.
a»16-y
WRAPPING AND
Sodden Death.—An elderly gentleVallet Fountain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformers,
the following gentlemen:—A. Lewis,
randers'" after a picture by Bongerean, meets
every
Monday
evening,
at
8
P.
M.
senior warden; Dr. Frank L. Harris, man by the name of Bonds, residing the great French artist. The doubleJOS. T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F.
Is
"MATTRESSES! MATTRESSES 11
Robert Soott, Jr., R. Secr'y
junior warden; Jas. L. Avis, Jacob fonr or five miles east of this place, size, colored, steel fasfaion plate gives
Hope Fountain, No. 5. U. 0. T. R., meets every PRINTING PAPERS,
evening.
HARRISON GREEN, M. F.
Gassman, B. B. Botts, J. Wilton, C. E. died very suddenly on Tnesday night the early fall styles, all very elegant, Thursday
All-Shuck Mattress, $4.W to H.Mh
O
— Dallard, Secretary.
Shuck and Heavy Gotten
OoWsn Tap,
To*, |M$|
(Mil
HiWco.
Haas, J. P. Effinger, Isaac , Paul, John of last week. He worked on Tnesduy and is beantifnl even as a picture.
6.09 to $6,901
$9,001
O
Shuck and Halt-Top
Hair-Top MRtui,
MRtnii $7.19
$1,19 $9
ks *
S. Lewis, W. B. Lnrty and P. Pierce carding wool for Mr. Koontz in that Frank Lee Benedict begins a spirited FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci$10:
PAPER BAGS,
~
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Onrled-halr
Spring
Maltraas.
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der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 2
Lambert,—the following resolution neighborhood, and on returning home novelet, which ia capitally illnstrated.
FINANCIAL.
IA Ho- A steel springs, bast. $99.
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 2 We make small mattaeaacs at Ml Mat a»
Qold closed dull In Now York, Monday, st 119,
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3
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The powerful and absorbing serial,
Buckets,
Peck
and
Half-bushel
Measorder.
HeuOlvkd, That ia Bevering our pastoral daring the night
UARHISONBURO MARKET.
i—e We npholatcr Lounge e. So ft. and Okata*
Twines
inallYarieties,
ures,
Picks,
Mattocks,
Grindstones
and
"The Lady Rose," by Mrs. Ann S. S|;er
relations with our beloved Rector, the Rev.
dOBUOTED WKEKLX DT LOHO STIHEarBIHO.
In Repp or Hair Cloth.
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
A. W. Weddell, our friendship and affection
Tudrsuay Mobninq, August 19, 1879.
Fire in Staunton.—Oar neighboring pbens, deepens in interest. "The First
for him continues unabated; his life has
&c.
&c..
Corn
Planters,
Manilla
and
Hemp
#
Flour—Family,
$0 00® 6 00
Do Extra
9 25®0 00
heauilfnlly illustrated his high and holy town o| Stannton was the scene of a Quarrel" is another storj of rare paDS,Jj
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4 79®9 25
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Collars,
lias been fruitful in adding strength to the
0 76@0 79
and examluo onr Msttrceaea before hap.
The Engine and Iron Works of Eyler, eon's" is only two dollars a year, pos- Bye
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0 90®0 70 24 German Street,
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We use the boat Ticking.
Our dear brother bears with him to. his Cooper & Co. were totally destroyed, tage pre- paid; and to dubs it is even Corn Meal
0 U0®0 70
MECHANICS' TOOLS.
new field of labor the love and prayers of : including three engines just completed lower. Address Chas. J. Peterson, Buou, (old)
(EAST OF CHABLES.)
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B. O. PAUL.
ourchurch, and the affection and friendship
Pork
0 00® u 00
2 00@0 00
FARMERS1 aM BUS' HARDIARE,
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and all the machinery, involving a loss 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Flaxaeed
Salt, V uok
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WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Uay
00 00@12 00 B AJLiT 13Y O Ik IB.
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY.
Lagy Spring School.—This flourish- | of $40,000. Two dwellings adjoining,
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Land Sale.—rjames Steele, auction- Lud
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eer, acid yesterday for Wm. B. Comp- Egg.
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0 00®0 40
session begins on the third Monday of
Camp.—On Monday night, some one four acres of land near Moyerhoeffer's
J. H. MOTTLET, Scrr'y
na-Spocial agency for Bookineham and Pendleton W. D. RICE. PreaMeul.
September, and the principal, Prof. J.
countlPH of FIllcK It CO -3 IMPROVED i ORTABLE
ap-oaico East-Market atreol, Harrlaoabarg, Va.
not having either the fear of God or Store, belonging to the estate of Modi- lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER.
Engraving,
Lithographing
STEAM
ENGINES,
for
agrlouRural
and
other
purpoCHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent
W. Taylor, has secured an additional
ees; aleo their Circular Saw Mills. Agents fur tUe decl9
BOO " PACIFIC GUANO.
man took a wagon from the yard of R. son Hulvey. Madison Halvey was
BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS.
teacher in order to meet the requireJARS.—9 groee of din-rent kinds and -lies,
200 •• SEA FOWL GUANO.
na-OA3H paid for Bouee, old (ron. Lead, Braaa and FRUIT
B. Jones, at his blacksmith shop, on the purchaser at $460.10.
as low aa con be hod lu this town, notwltbetandAND PRINTING.
Copper.
ments of the school and to render more
lag any advurtlacment yon may see to the oonttary,
200 " FINE GROUND BONE.
Main street and went to the Lacy
aug9
HEX KY SUACKLETf.
thorough the oourqp of instruotion.
Notice.—Wishing persons suffering with
GASSMAN, TREIBER A CO.
Spring Camp-meeting. The wagon diseases
of the eye and ear to avail them200 Sacks Fine Salt.
PEARL
HOMINY,
for
sale
by
The situation of the school is all that
AWAgeneiee eoUctted.
mayI3
R. O. PAUL.
was found there on Tnesday by Mr. S. eelvea of the opportunity, I will state that
conld be desired, and we cheerfully reDr.
Ralph
Walsh,
Professor
of
Diseases
of
EWOrdera by mail receive careful and
WALNUT SUrnt for Bed Rooms, cheap at
I Wells Goffman and returned to its the Eye and Ear in the Washington Depart- 100 Barrels Rosendale Cement
GEORGIA aiiFLORIDA mat loo about Georgia
ie*4
it. o. PAUL.
commend thainstiiation as one worthy
prompt attention.
or Florida, nhouhi aubaoribe for tho MORNINGNKW8.
ment of Georgetown College, is new at
published
at
Savannah.
Oa.
Daily,
$10;
Weekly,
$2
of patronage and where pupils can be
Rawley Springe. He will remain about a
St
I'llAv
Ilats—Jnet
to
hand
W etxxted.
Reference by permission to the Editor of per auuuin. AUvertisers desiring cuatomors iu thuee
Jen
1>. M SWITZER k SON.
week, and those desiring bis services can see
iStatcH. sbouid use its colnmus. It u the bejt Paper in
fitteil for college or to enter upon the
Dnrang's Rheumatic Remedy never him
the Commonwealth, UariUonburg, Va.
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.
at the Springs.
the Southeast. Specimen copies sent on receipt of 5 Dried hhiu-, for sale by
Aug. U-6mo6.
csuts. Atldresu J. U. ESTILL, SAvaxuuth, Ga, U
-augl3-6ta
fails to cure all forms of Rheamatism.
arena of life,
:
nujTS
R. C. 1'AUL.
J. N. Gordon, M. D,

OUtt PRINTING OFFICE.

OLDTMWIVEALTII. !
DRAWING ABSOLUTE.
Tbo Trflstpm rnalto thf» ponlUvo and nnquiliAcil
Mntemrmt, tlmt thpro will be no nirtber poHtponoA coocf stopy told of a verdant one WK'ttt, nnd that nil pHrobanftm of tlrkrle, npotl pnmonUt:on of ihpm nftor tbat dny, will b« eneHea to Uio
■who *29 pnssengor in a railway express retort
of nil monoy lnvpstod. nnloM tbia announceluent bo ntriotly complied with.
train, and became thirsty.
"Where's that 'ere boy with the water
FIRST GRANDGIFT CONCERT
can he queried of his next neighbor.
ron titk DENBrrr or rna
"He has gone forward to the baggage
car, I suppose," was the reply.
Moutpelier Female Homaue Association
"Wail, d'ye s'pose 1 kin git him back
AT ALKXAMiUI A, VA.
here.again ?"
"Certainly," said the other, "you have Thursday, September 30th, 1876.
only to ring for him and he nodded
T.TMT Or aiFTSj
toward the boll line tlmt ran^abovc their
GRAND CASH GIFT
...SIOO.OOO
1
fill.000
heads.
1
••
"
2fi,000
No sooner said than done. B 'fore 10 CASIT GIFTS, SlO.IHin c
loo.ooo
IB
"
B.IKHI e
75,000
any one could prevent it, Hustle had 50
"
>*
1,000 «
.. . 60.000
"
V
000 e
60,000
R 'iz#dstSb line gave it a IremondonS tag. 100
'•
100 o
100,000
The consequonecs were at once obvkVis ; 1,000
60,000
40(1,000
throe shrill whistles were heard, half a
dozen brakomon ran to their posts, and 22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to,... ....$1,000,0(0
$1,000,003
the train came to a stand still with a sud- 3Vu.ml>or of Tlelccte ... 100,000.
denness that startled half the passengers
with astonishment, and caused every Whole Tickets PRICE OF TICKETS;
| 20 00
Halves
10 00
man near a window to hoist it and look Quarters.......
r» 00
out to see what was the matter.
Kightbl or eHch Coupon
2 GO
5
Tickets
for
100
00
In a few niinutos the conductor, red .ElevonTickcta for
200 00
and excited came foaming into the car to
Tho Monfpeller Female Hnraono Association, charknow who pulled the bell rope.
tered by the legislature of Virginia and the Circuit
Court
of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
'Here, mister, this way ; I'm the man,'
Contorts, to tHtHbllsh and endow a "Iloxno for
shouted the ollender, drawing all eyes Gift
tho Old, lufinu, and DeBtituto Lndics of Virginia,^ at
Mohtfieli^ tho formor rdaideuco of PrCaldout James
upon him.
Madison,
"You !" said the conductor. "What
OovKnNon'fi Omc*, Richmond, July 8,1874.
did you do it for !"
It nnbrds me much pleasure to say that I am well
acquaintod with a largo majority of the officers of tho
" 'Cos I wanted some water."
Montpelicr Fomalo Uumaue AHsooiatlon. who rosldo
In the vicinity of my home, and I attoste thair intclli"Wanted some water 1"
and worth ami high reputation as gentlemen, as
"Sartin ; I wanted the water boy, and genre
well as the public oonftdenro, induunce and substanrepresented ajnoug them.
my pardnor here in the scat said I'd bet- titti means liberallyJAMBS
L. KEMl'ER. Gov.ofVa.
ter ring for him, as wo do at the hotel,
Alkxandria, Va., July 8, 1874.
* ♦ ♦ I commend Ihnm a< gentlcmeii of honor and
an' so 1 yanked the rope. Will ho be
integrity, and fully entitled to the confldpnrn of tho
along soon ? An' by the by wbat in public.
» • * * * *_
It, "W. riUOHES,
U. S. Judge Easttt-n District of Va.
thunder bo you stoppiu' for 1"
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION;
The shout of laughter that greeted this
IIIr Excellency James I,. Kempor, Governor of Va,;
honest confession, was too mneh for the
His Excelloucy Gilbert 0. "NNalkor, Ex-Gov. of Va.;
conductor, and ho had to wait until ho Hon.
Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
got his train under way before ha ex- and
Judge
Eastern Diatrlct of Va ; Senators and Members
plained the mysteries of the bell rope to of Congress
from Va.
Tho
Is under the control of eight trus
his verdant customer.—Boston C'ommer- ees. sixAssociation
of whom are elected bi-onniaUy by the stock
cial Bulletin.
noldors^ and two appointed by tLo Oovcinorpf Virginia.
Remittances for tiokets may be made by express
pro-paid,
poat-ofllco money order on Washington, D.
Copy was out. The devil picked up C., or by registerod
letter
a paper and said, "Hero's something
For full xiai ticalars, tcstimouials, &c., send for circular.
Address
about a woman, must I cut it out ?"—
Hon. JAME$ BARBOUR.
President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va,
"No!" thundered the editor, "tho first" Reliable agents
wanted ovary where.
disturbnneo ever created in the world
lunol7—Bop24-l y
was occasioned by the dovil fooling
about a wom^u."
•»-.«.«SB
Alabama and N orth Carolina are going
to revise their constitutions.
Hans Christian Anderson, the Danish
poet and novelist, is dead.
The Lynchburg papers note largo sales
f
there of tobacco at fine prices.
The bottom lands crops of Indiana are
11
WvVK EJ
injured fifty per cent, by the storms.
WE have In stock a largo variety of Hard ware
ElEirts to stimulate interest in the
embracing the following avticlcs:
D1SSTON HAND AND CROSS-GUT SAWS;
American ccntenuiul is being made in
Ohio IJonch Planes;
France.
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules aud Spirit Levels:
SOikct Framing Chisels;
The Pennsylvania coal miners propose
" Firmer do
Turning Gouges aud Chlseln;
another strike.
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
LOCK'S OF ALb KIND8f
Tho Massachusetts mills at Lowell
• Strap and T Hinges;
have iVceb'cd nn order for twelve hunPatent Hinoothing Irons;
Trace Chulns; Hulter and Cow Chains j
dred bales of goods for China.
Livest and Tongue Chaiqs;
Spring ItahiureH; atook and Dies;
Boring Machines;
rjLKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Cairiage aud Tiro Bolts;
Carriage Materb! of all kinds;
Tal>lo aurt I'oolcet Cutlery,
Glass aud Putty ;
imcrip Cjclufdia,
Augers and Auger Bitts;
Iron ami Wood Braces;
Steed Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Colhu Handles. Uugrss. .Screws mid Lacc;
WBW IIBTISED EDITION".
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoos;
Eutfroly rommou i>y the iiblcet writers on every subCUMBERLAND IIVDRAUUC CEMENT;
A
ject. Trlutwl from now type, ami illu«tiutud with
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept coubtautly ou band;
JSovcral Thousand Engravings and Maps.
Gum and Leather Belting;
CopporTllvciS and Burs;
The work orlgiualiy published under the title of
ltoi>o of nli siaes;
Ticu Nkw AMcitk• an (:vvLt>v.v,ma was coifs^ietedln
Horse Brnsuca, Scrub Brushes;
Mince which time tbo wide Circulation which it
Nail
Iron,
lias attained lii all parts of the United mates, and the
.T. O.YS4SM.Y7V & iVltO.,
MAIN STBEET,
...IlABiasoNBDEG, VA,
editors and publishorB to uubiait it to uu j-xact aud
fobU —
thorough revlHiou, aud to iefue a now edition cutitled
The A)ucriuiu Cyclopiudla.
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY BOB CHRONIC
Within tho last ten years the progryea of discovery
DISEASES.
In every department of knowledge has made a not
work of rcferouco an imperative want.
THE
MASSANETTA
SPRINGS,
The movomont of political iiffaicH has kept x)aco with
I'Olia MILF.H FROM HARnBiOSDURO, VA.,
the dibcovel ies of science, and their fruitful upplicatiou to tho industrial aud useful arts aud the oouveuiIn AGUE
enco ami relluomeut of eocial life. Great wars, and HAVE
ANDwrmiKht
FEVER,jiiostoetouialjUu'CIU'IB
Liver UiseHBe. In Hprimin,
RheucoiiScquont revoiutlona have occurred, involving na- inntiBni,
Srrolulu, General Debility, Uriybt's DtaciiBO,
tlonul i hanges of peculiar moment. Tho civil war of Mabulios
peeuUai
to
I'cmalos,
and
all
otlior
fnnction»l
our own couuiry, which was at its height when tbo (lisoaaea of tbe urinary and acxnal m joms. Many of
last volume of the old work appeared, has happily these were oases of xroat severity aud Ioiir duration,
becu ohdcu, and n now course of e<)mmcruiul and iu- which had defied all the resources of medical science
dustrial activity bos been commt ncod.
reduced the sufferers to tho Verne of the grave,
Large occofeffiwi to our geographical knowledge have and
when they found aal'e ami rapid uicaua of thorough and
boctx made by tho indefatigable explorers of Africa.
pormauout
relief in the waters of this
The great politiool revolutloirs of the last decade,
with the natural result of tho lapse of time, have
FOUNTAIN"
OF HEALTH.
brought into public view a multi'^ido of new men,
Tho mouutsiu »lr aud scenery; within less than
whose names are m every one's mouth, and of whoso
lives every ono is curious to know the particulars. one-half day's journey from Baltimore, Md., WashingGreat battles have been fought and important slogos ton, D. C., and Ribhmoud, V a.
maintaiuodt
of which thoordetails
oretransient
us yet preserved
only in tho npwsmmers
iu tho
publica- Hotel IVoav 0|>eii.
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their
AccounnodationB strictly firsLcioas.
place iu pormauont-and authentic history.
Board per day $2; por wook, 512; per mouth. $46.
In preparing tho present editiou for tho proas, it
For
circular
containing corllficatos of sums of the
has accordingly bOcn tho aim of the editors to bring
down tho information to the latest possible dates, and "ics! re-markahle cures cvei made by ititnerdl ,raters,
write
to
,
8, GGGDE.
to fundsh nn accm-ato account of the most recent dist''»>erlos in science, of every fresh production in literaManagnr Massauctta Springs, Harrlsuuhurj', Va.
ture, and of the pewest iuventlouB iu the practical juue21.m
nrta, xs well us to give succinct and original record of
the progress of political and historical events.
Tho work lias been begun after long aud careful pre- TO THE FAHMEHS OF KOCKliminary labor, and with tuo most ample resources for
carrying It on td a successful tormiuntion.

DRUGS, AC.
K. B. Buo>

Jtiiigiuj,' for (bo Water Boy.

and l onipasF. as its prodecessur, but with a far greater
pocuuiary expenditure, and with such improvomeute
In i»a composition as have boeu -iuggostod by longer
experience and enlarged tnowlodue.
The iilnstrutioua vthich are InU'oduced for tho first
time m tho presout edition have boeu added not for
the sakqor pictorial oflTect. but to trft'e gi'cftter lucidity
ami force to tho ocptauatlohs in the toxfc. Th«y embrace all branches of sclonco and of natural history,
and dsplct the most famous and remnrkablo features
of scenery, architecture, and art. as woll-aa-iho varimm
procoHsaa of mcohanlca and inanufafcturas. Allhough
iutinuled for instruction rather than umbnllishmcut,
no |)ttius have been spared to Insure their artistic cxcolreneo: tnc cost of their execution Is enormous, and
it is believed thcy.wili And a welcome reupptlon as an
admirable feature of tho Cyclopajdia, aud worthy of its
d to Subscrlhers only, payable mi delivery on each volume. It will ho emapleted in sixti i u large octavo volumes, each containing about 801)
pages, fully illnatratcd with sovcrnl tliousand Wood
Eiifi'avings, and wltli immoroiis dolorod Lithographic
Qlups.
Prices ami Style of Rinding.
J/i fivtrn Cloth, /w?r t>ot
....$6.00
Jn Lfnniru faaUt' r, prr rot
0.00
Jn //njf Turkey Morocu, per rol
7.00
Jn iMf Km*** extra gilt, per rol
8.00
Jn VpU Mnmco, antique, gilt edges, per rol
10 00
Jn r ml liatria, per vol
•
10 00
Flevcu volumes now ready. Succeeding volumos, until compUttiou. will be isBtiod once in two mouths!
♦^♦Specimen pages of the Ameutcan CYCLor.-SDiA,
shuwiug typo, UlustrntiouB, etc., will bo scut gratis, on
applioatioii.
Fiust-Clakh Canvasking Agents wanted.
Address tfie Publishew,
». APPI.ETON & CO.,
04'J & 531 Uroatfu uy, N. Y.
Stay 6,1875.

WE haVn now about ono SmOtwlofi otpnro
llnKo Dust on hand, ready for palo at tho abovn
named Mills, and will have nrty or .iiiy touu inoro
ready b,. tho Ist of Soptcmbor neat. This Stono Duat
1» aa fin. aa auy.lu marknt, aa onr ribrecua aro imicli
flnor than heretofore, and tho Dnat la made unt of
CLEAN, uitT UONK8, mostly from llio AVosUrn Plaina'
aud tho clearer and dryer any forlllizor la the loan watar aud aand or other worthless flirt von nnShasc. .
This is a homo anlerprlae, aufl xvb'warrant all thollono
Dnat.wo .oil, to bo pure aud nuudnltnrated. Coma
and «oe for ypuiaolvcs. Wc will continue to sell at
$50 rash por ton until tbo middla of August; after that
time wo will pro biddy ralae the price to $53 per ton,
aa bcretofcrc. Tbcrcforc. it la jour inleroat to engage
all tho Duat you need, as eiirlv aa poaaihlo.
. , 1,1875. '
ALLKMOKG
& ADAlB,
July
BridgAwater,
Vfrginlad •
.*
"
A-MERIC-A-^f
WASH
BLUE!
Fqr La unary and I to use hold Use^
MAKDi-uirrpur^D AT ttik
American Hltranmrine "Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wash
is the best in tho wurhl. It iloea not
streak, coutalua nothing iujuriotiR to hoaltli or fabric,
aud is used by all the large InnndrlCH on acoomit of Its
ploaolug effect aud chespueas. Syiperiqr for whltowushiug. Put up iu packages convenient for family
ubo. Pi-lcc 10 cents coob.
For sale by grocurs cwrywhora. Always sak for the
Amruicazt Wash Blue, if you want the cheapost aud
best,
AMKUIf AX I'LTKAMAKINE WORKS,
, . l,187i)<8moa
ORlco, 72 William street, Now York.
July

THE FARMERS
OF
UOOKINOHAM AND OTHER COUNnES,
FOBSAXiE!
can bo aupplie^l ut the
A VAT.llAIlT.K I'Ktn'KhTV. SITUATED C't.OSE DY
THE VA I.LEV KAILROAU DEPOT AT IIAUBISONDUBO. AND 1'UO.NTIXG TDK U. K.
Valley Plaster Mills!
riTHlCBE
thin proimi ty a I ABOE ami .nbntanwith |li. fblloiriug ortiiflc.j
I tial bnll(Uiii{, two stoiiea hlRb, 76x»5 hit, main
h iiklihj. with a out story siiartinint 76x24 t't>ot and l'lis!rrt Salt, Mttekerd, Shad, Jlerrin;/,
iu tills a go,Hi brick rlack 06 foct lllgb; with albo,
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
Never-Pailingr "Water
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, 1hfnr «U Irtirponra. AHODT ONK ACRE AND ONEbaero. Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Bakes,
QUARTBK OF LAND bvlougs to the property. This
is a lino chance for any ono desiring to tdart
Ferlilners, and can sell Flour, Corn,
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. ■ Oats, Rije, Bacon, Lard.
I>1 M
. Midp. near Baltimore
- -and
SIBEUT,
•TUi* ju-oporty will be Hold iboap aud ou easy terxnfi- ....
\ idlry Planter
Ohio RailaTi-Apply l,t J. n. PRICE or (i. W. BERLIN. Uarrl.
road Depot, Ilarrisonburg, Va.
[juuolT
»mburg Va., for full piu'tlculai>.
JOHN T.Oarltale,
OREEN,Pa.
Mansion house hotel.
fcb-O-iu
North west Corner Fayotto and St. Paul Sts.,
Lim-ii. SiUts—Cooii Duck, fur $5,00.
OprfclilTE uabnuai'B city HOTEL,
Jcl"
1>. M- SWITZER & SON. I
liALT/MOKE. S/D.
WAtER COOLEKS, at
ISAAC ALBERTSON..
PROPRIETOR.
maylS
CASSMAN A URO'g.
j^j-Tcrms $1.50 per Day,
DSI. SWITZEE A- Ri IN would cnll attention to I /IHOCOLATE,
tilOCOL.l for sale at
0 mayti
Uicu stux-kofDvy'sCTothiut'. I
may 13
11. U PAUL.

BUSINEBB CARPS.

OTT & SHUE,
JJJriJbJ
1874!

18741

1874!

OLD COMMONWEALTH
DRUGGISTS,
AT THK OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT, MAIN STIlSXr,
HAMIISONBURG, VA.
RF.RPF.CTFTTLLY inform tho public, and espooially
tho Medical profession, that Ihoy have In stom,
aud arc conHtantly receiving large additions to their
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Wlilte
Lead,
Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paintins,
OininiOEI.
LunnioxTino Ann T'ANNPna' Oils.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WIXDOTV GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
We offer for sale a large and well nelooted nsnortmont
omhraciug a varied stock, ail warranted of the best
quality.
Wo arc prepared to furnish physicians and others
articles iu our lino at as roosouable rates as any
GIVE US A CALL. wltl)
other establishment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to tbo compounding of Physiolnns' Proscriptions.
Public patronago respectfully solicited.
L. H, OTT,
Jau5M
E. It. SHUE.
Vf!nflVfl3tf3
f5
4 T-'-"

JAMES 1. AVIS,
Druggist & Pharmacist,
—AND DISPENSER OF—

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTUiG
Sale Bills,
Progrnnwnea,
Posters,
Do.igqrs,
^
Legal Blanks,
OflBcere' Blanfis,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Ticiets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Pave,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags.
Labels,

Circnlars,
Cards,
Letter jHeads,
Envelope Cards,
Direatprics,
Business Cards,
Blank Notes,
Checks,
Drafts,
Way-Bills,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
&c., &c., &c.,

Ml

ri H

Toll©* -4A.xrtlclojs,
Next to Masonic flail,
HARUISONBURG, VA.

A. H. WILSONT^
Ha<ltIlo anrl Ilnmosn Mnlcoi*,
HABUISONBUBO, VA.,
nynnld reapnet fully aay to thn
JSilrfos&JsSs.
fie ha. and
wild can
ont now
hi.
rr
i, ■ ' V P'fl'Ho
LIVEBYtbatbiiatnean,
at/devpt.
all
hla
time
to
the
ni.nufee^*1- turo and «n!o of all arUcloa iu hla
line.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
No rpatter what others may tell you, who deal in
second-Moss Northern-made goods, do not fall to call
xnd tec me before pur chat (vg,
~
I keep on Hand nnd Ready For Sale
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles nnd Bridlea. of all styles
and prices j Martingales, Wagon Raddles, Famicra'
Harness, Carriage and Huggy Harness, all complete;
Cart Harness, Collars, Sftddlcry Trimmings, Blnnkots
Whipa, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and os to pricea
and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of tho
best material. Call on mo before purclUHing.
jDSTflhop near tho Lutheran Church, Main street.
ttecS-tf
A. H. WILSON.
TO THE CITIZENS
—OF—
TXIIIl
Having rmnovofl to Bbblihtowk, nkau BnrnoEWATER, I am prepared to offer to tho public a
Ino of
"VCTooloxx Ooods,,
consisting of Cloths best of fine bluo Cassimoros, Cusslneltes,quality
Blankets.
Stocking-yarn.
Ac., Ac.; also a superior
of Venetian
Carpeting.
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, nt ruling0
market rates,
Cardins, piuiring, Mannfactnring of Goods
to order, at as low rates as sny Mlil in tho Vnllny,
Having for many years enjoyed a lavorabl. reputation
as a manufacturer, I am prepared to unarauteu nor.
feet saifstaelfmi to all.
Apr. 2a i875y
TIIOS. P. MATTJIEWS.
Tho Harrisonhnrg Iron Foundry,
r. hii>a.t>iIey & co.,
MANri'ACTrr.nns of
LIVINGSTON POWS
Hill-side plows, stbaw-cuttebs, cane
MILLS, BOAD-SOBAPEKS.
Horse-Power aud Thresher Repairs,
.,
Irou Kettles, Polished TVagou llnye. l! T l^t '**"
Andirons, Circular Haw Mills,
a8u >CornOalSNp^
aud Plaster Crushers. Also, I erlor jS^™^886!^

Paints, Oils,
- Varnishes, Dyc-StnlTs.
You will consult your interests by giving mo a call.
SKEINS, .
I am dclurmiucd to ulaiutain tho roxmtaiiou of Bulling and allTHIMBLE
kinds of Mill OparinR, Ac. FINISHING of
every deseription, done at reasonable prices.
„Hate,Isonburg,
,
P. BRADLEY tc CO.
jan!l-y
THE BEST I
as low aa somo dealers ask for inferior* articles. Call
before purchasing, at
Palace of Photography,
SSTJAMES L. AVIS'. DRUG STORE,^3
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMl'LE.
IIin-rleonVmrK, "Va.

ARE UNSURPASSED

Pictures In nil styles, from tUc oldest lo
Toilet Articles.
tlio very latest.
A full line of foreign and domestic TOILET SOAPS,
IN THIS SECTION.
COLOGNES, Extracts for tho Handkerchief, Pomades, fGstoii BnriiisW_Pictnres a Specialty.
•Hair Oils, Hair Dyes, Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth
Brushes and Tooth powders. For silo low at
Coll at any time and you will bo promnlly
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
waited upon.
doc3-tf
Orders for Colored Printing oxnoutcd when desired• Next to the Masonic Temple
Ilarrisonburg, Va.
JOKNC.
MORRISON,
JnlyS
FI^)M 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
CAJUUCAGE
BUILDER,
Good
Business,
Opportunity!
TlarrisoiiLmrg:, "Va.,
CASH OA' DELIVERY OF THE WORK J
WOULD respectfully invite public attention to tho
following specialties of his mauufacturc:
4®-"W0 Intend this lo apply toall."^L<t
ROCKAWAYS—two, four and six passenger;
TRADE W V.GON8—Spring—for family aud marketing purposes;
jG-yORDERS FROM A DISTANCE I'KOMPTL
BUG (HES—Top aud Open—of every stylo,
A variety of socoud-haud work always ou hand,
ATTENTED TO.
THE HOWE
cheap.
Work warranted to bo of tho best description.
autf27-y
HOCKMAN A EBY

iacWne Company!

DEALERS IN

M FURNITURE!

Are rc-orgouizlug their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, aud
can offer better terms than ever before given to rollabio, energetic meu to sell their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
r
Oppoolte Elliugor ^Eouso,
ILUIRISOJYBVEG, VA.
^Wj
would
tho attention
of the purchuscd
public to our
j y Elarge
andcall
varied
ntock, recently
for
cubh. Wc have conetautly ou had,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
MATTRESSES,
BEDSPRINGS, WARDROBES,
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES,
Sideboards,
Hatsracks,
' ♦
Irf W fcVr40* -t w -yr »

is*.

Krlll

IN ROCEINGHAM AND AUGUSTA
COUNTIES.
•'
«
60?-Apply to or address
The Hov/e Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore,

Also ConiDlete Sets of Parloj Fnniitiire,
add, in fact, everything necessary to housekeepers.
-AOEaNTT® FOIL
TheWeedSewingMachine! SjCT TS4C RFST'
The Lightest-Running
Lightest-Ruuning Machiuo made.
MB fiu— mm ■■ mm M 9
Rcmcviher our Location,
raar25-y
HOCKMAN & EBY
Not only did Elias Hove invent the
'-i ■ v. v s - ?
: *1 ■ • .f *
First Sewing Machine, but for twentySIIENANDOAH VALLEY
seven years of his life labored to render
HEAh ESTATE AGENCY, it more simple and effective, until it
IIuiiisoiiTjtu jj, Va.
would seem that no candid observer, exHAAS, PATTERSON & JONES amining the simplicity of its construcOffer the following properties for sale;
tion, and pmfecthess of Us work in all
t^lt
AcAlES spleijdid Wea± Virgiuin GraqX.FVF"
xitig
Land,
bhely
watox-od.
Will
be
sold- <11 parcslb of GOO or 1,000 oatcs, oh the purcha«er kinds of seioing, but must at once see and
may dcslnb, at very low pricea and acoommodatiug admit its general superiority to all others.
paynieuts. This land lies in tho eastern part of Randplph county, ou Rich Mountain, and easy of access.
Not only is this true of its vital prinAbout 5,000 n.crcs of grazing laud iu Randolph
county. West Va.; 1200 acres oieared, balance ttuolv
timbered. All Bp laud idly wab red. Will be sold to ciples and its ingenious devices, but is
suit purchasers at from $G to $13 per acre. A largo
quautity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and also true in regard to the perfection of
Ruiiroads in .course of cmiHtrucuou thi'uugh aud near
1 its manufacture. This has been attested
Kja Acres. Mbdenrto tlwcliriig;*e3fcellcDtbnm, and
other necessary out-buildings; 10 acres timber; H acres by the highest authority—the Machine
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill
i™i?ri0UN,^^,d^tu"|rm.>
^ood receiving the First Prize at the Paris
8^5 Aci'cs fine middle river land. In the county oi Exposition in 18C7, and Elias Howe,
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can he Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor,
divided into two parts; kind well adapted to grafts and
all kinds oi gndn; well watered. For more particular as promoter of the manufacture of Sewdescription call on Hhau, Pattcreon A Jones. Farm
within seven mlleB of Stauntou; about 000 acres of it ing Machines,
iu cultivation.
VALUABLE TANYARD.
Wo have for sale a valuable TANYA RD with ail conveulcuccs. Price low and terms good.
FLODRING MILL
~ ~
One of tho beet located iu the county of RockingSend for a Circular!
ham, Hi the mldist of a largo grain growing r?gloD,
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars
upon ouquiry.
CHEAP HOME.
IliiiTiaoiiturg—small houi:«3 on It—oOuid be divided
into biiilalug lots. Price $850—200 cash aud balance
iu 3 years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Tbo handsomest and moat duairablo building lot.
It lias a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 aerus. Price
nA-JATIMOItHJ, MI>.
$1000.
Bept2l-y
TOWN PROPERTY.
DKS1RABLK UKSiDKNCE, handsomely situated ou
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
South Main street, Harrisoubarg: 8 roams. Price
$3",900; good tai'ins.
ANr BANKIim C0M
NEAT COTTAGE and woll improved lot on East
Market St. House contaUis G roome and kitchen; wa- F^ATyof^™^
ter ,ou lot. Price $1200.
*
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for iness. Lot Cliai'tcred Capltnl....SJjoo,ooo.
W. D. RICE, Prcaideul.
J. H. MOTTLEY. Secr'y
00x100 foet. Price $000—Easy terms.
MILLS and other property both in town and
f3-Offlco EoLMarkBtatreet. Itarrtaonbiiri;, Vfc
19
country.
^V
CHA3. A. YANCEY, Aaaut.
[
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Call and sec catalogue.
WAT.S'trT
BUlTS
for
Bed Bouma, cheap at
i"'24
B.C. PAUL.
J^ANVASSBD HAMS, No, 1 quality, for sale br
CJtra w Ilatti—Jttat to haari.
Vy may 13
R. o. PAUL.
4~ joPT
D. 51. SWITZKR k SON.
SHUCKS WANTED. Ten dollarfl a ton paid fur DRIED BEHi*1, fur eale by
Sbuuktf, by
(may 13)
R. u PAUL.
IBtJ'U
B. C. PAUL.

PROFEHSIONA LCAllDS.
fAltlKS KF.NNBY, Attorney at I.aw.
tf llAnufHoniiURU. Va.
ap30 vi
"fl A. HAT If OlOR PIKLD^ Attorney nt
# Law, HARmwiNnuno, Va.
Office South
nida of the Public Square, in Switzor'a now building.
janlO-y
JlQCilSTT A LUHTY, Poaotiob Law in all
tho Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, HarriHonburg. Va. Office on West-Markpt otraet, nearly
oppesiio Loowoubach'fl Store.
Jan23.
OHA«. A. TAiraXT.
F.D. fi. CONRAD.
YANCEY Si CONIfAD, Aift>rn*jrm nf.
Lnw and Inauranco Agent*, IIahiukoh- <
Bu*rt, Va. jsar-Gfflco—Now Law Building, Wont Market atreot.
Jaull-y.
Ij9DWIN II. HAY, Attorney nnd Coun'j Mcllox- nt Ijiiw, Claim A Collection Iornt,
321 Foqr-and-a-half Street, Washington, J), C, Special
attention given to claims boforo the departmenfo. alao
to patent lav,*,
Jnlyl-tf*
_
JOHN K. KOLIiEH, Attoxncy nt Law,
UAUKiaoNiiUno, Va.—Courts; Iloi kiRghnwi, Hhonandoah and Augusta. Being now rut Jf publio Ufa
projjoHo* to devote his whole time to bis profesalon.
Oorrospondouco and buaincsa will rocoivo prompt
attention.
C~1HAS. T. O'FERIiALL, Atlorney at
y Law, Harrtkonburo, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Rockingbam, tho Federal Gouts nt Hnrrieonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Stnunton and
Winchester. A^OIIlco In "Sibort Building," up Btuirf,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
GW, H33T11L.IIV, Attorney nt
• Law, Haruihonudro, Va., will practice in tho
Courts of Bodkin gham and adjoining counties and tho
United States Courts held at this place. AyOffice m
Sibort's now building on tho Public Square. raarl2
T S V^l L HARNSBBRGBR, Attovney
f | e at Law, HARRisoNBDna, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of llockingham county, tho Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virgiuin. and the District nnd Circuit Courts of the United States holdou at Harrisou.
burg.
fob27-y
JOHIV PAUL, Attorney nt Law, Uarribondubo, Va., will practice In tho Courts of
Itockingbnm and adjoining Counties, and iu the
United States Courts nt HnrrlHonbiirg.
49**Offico lu tbo Court-Houeo yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
CITAH. K, HAAS.
D. O. PATTERRON.
Haas & Patterson, Attorney* at
Law, Harrironburo. Va. Will practice in all
tho Cou rta hold in Koohinghara. county, and are prepared ata. times to file petitions in Baukrnptcy.—
Prompt attcntiou given to coUcctions. Office iu
eouthenst eornop of Court-HoiiBo Square.
jon24
VkO. •TOIIIVSON, Attorney at Law, HarXlv RiaoNDCRO,
Va., practices
the CIrciiltand
Courts oi
ItocktuRham
and Shenondoah,
and Inin the
Diatrict Courtfl of the Uuiled States hold at Harrisouburg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals hold at
Staunton, Va.
PENDLETOIV BRYAN, Commissioner
In Cliancery and Notary Public, Harrikonijuro, Va.—Will give spcdal attention to the taking of dcpoRitloiiB and ncknowlcdgmcnts anywhere in
Iho county of Uockiugham. Will also iireparo deeds,
articles of agreement and other contracts ou very modoratc terms. ^^"Glllco at Council Chamber. (17*7
P. COMPTON, Attorney at Law, HarTm riromburg,
Va.—Will
practice incounties.
the Courta of
Boekingham,
Augusta
and Shonnndoah
Prompt attention given to collections, aud returns
made at once upon receipt.
His connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county will enable him to give valuable informaiion to suiters and those interested iu the records of this county.
j^^-Oflice at the Court-Houso for the present:
juno24-6m*
RS, THOMAS, (late of Greene Co., Va.,), At* torney at Law, Harrisonuuro, Va.—Will
practice in all tho Courts of Kockinghom and adjoining counties, also in tbe Federal Courts of IlarriHouhurg. knd the Supremo Court of Appeals at SUuiuton.
Collections promptly attended to anywhere in tbo
State.
4fc*-Offlc© in Wise's building, up stairs, immediately over Qeo. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, East-Market
Street.
jo24-y
DR. d. U« NEFP, HAnnisoNBUBo, VA.
(Office over Ott fc Shuo's Drug Store.)
AU calls from town aud country promptly attended
to.
augl4-y*
DR. W. O. HILL, Pbysiclan and Surgcon. Office and residence, one door south oi
••Effiugor Honso." All calls in town and country
promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
T^aRS. GORDON Si WILLIAMS have removed tlieir office to the new Avis building,
on Main street, opposite the Anac rioan Hotel property,
whore ono of tho firm may bo found at all times.
aprUQ-tf
DR. R, S. SWITZER, Dentist, Harrisoneuro, Va., will spend four days of every month*
In Mt. Crawford, commcncicg with tho third Wednesday^
jauS
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist,
OiKIGE NEAR THE EPIHCOPAIj CHURCH,
HARitiBONnuiio, Va.
JKS^Patients from a difitauco will please give me a
few days notico of their coming, In order to make arrangements bo that I can attend lo them.
np2
"pkR. D. A. JBUCUER, Surgeon Dentist,
JLr would respectluliy inform the public tbat, having located permanently at Brldgewater, ne is prepared to fill, extract aud insert teeth, and porlona all
other operations in his lino.
Jtfii" Office, two doors south of Odd Follows' Hall,
Bridgewator, Va.
junell-tf

IIAJLUOADS.
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and
tbe South nnd Southwest.
r !
-no"run
I"'1oa follow*:
' NDaT, Juno 13th. Paascuger Trains
will
SOUTH BOUND.
Leave Baltimore
ni. |
6 20 p. m.
" Waaliington.... 8.00 a.a. m.
|
7.00 p. in.
" Alexandria
8.36 '«
R.(K)
xn.
•« Gordonnvilie.... H.45 p. m. | 32 25 a.p. m.
*' CharlottfMville.. 1.48 <•
l.'ifl
••
Arrive at Lynchburg, 4.60 ••
4.60 ••
Arrive nt Danville.,.. 30.10 "
NORTH BOUND.
Leave Danville Dally
5.30 a. m.
Lynchbujg .... 0.80 "
0.00 p.m.
" CharlottcKvlllo 12.65 p. m.
12.25 a. m.
QordouRville..,
2.16
••
1.30 •«••
Arrive at Alexandria . 0.20 "
6.35
" Washington...
7.33 ••
6 33 ••
" Baltimore
| 8.15 "
7.30 ••
mixed TRAIN.
Leave Lynchburg dally, except Sundar. at 5 00 a m •
arrivo at Danville at 11 S5 a. mP LeaVFb.n.lto 2 M
p. m.; arrive at X.yncbbnrg at 8.60 p. ni. Thl. tralu
makes good connection at Danville with Rlehraoiid
nnd Danville trains, North and South; .no Lynchburg with regular Express Train on this line. In both
directions.
TTARRENTON BRANCH.
Connection between Wsrrenton and Main Line, to
and from North and South hound Mall, and South
bound Express Trains.
MAN4SSAS DIVISION.
Passenger Train dally, except Sunday, between
Strasbuig and Washington, Leave Strasburg at ,'165
a, m.. arrivo at Alexandria at 8,113 a. m., and at Washington at 3.30 n. m. Leave Washington 4,00 p VI
Alexandria 4 45 p. in., arrive nt Strnshurg 9.46 n. ni'
Good counoction at hlannnssns .Innetlun with ar.in
Lino Mall Tralu, both South and North hound
At Waahinglou, full couuectton with North and
Most; at Danville, to and from South aud Southwestat Lynchlmrg, twice daily to Memphis, Atlanta. New
Orleans, Arkausss and Texas, and at Gordoiisvlllo nnd
Oharlottesvlllc, with double dally trains on Chcs lc
Ohio R. R„ East ami West.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS run through withont ehango
between Baltimore and New Orleaus, via Lynchburg
East Tennessee and Atlanta Line.
Excnrsion Tickets to all tho Summer Resorts on
sale. Lowest rates to all points.
G. J. FOREACBE. Gon. Manager.
J. M. BROABUS. Gon. T. A.
JuncI4
Cliesapeako and Oliio Railroad.
ON and altor Sunday, May SO, 1875, Paasouger
Trains will rnu as follows:
FliOM STA CF"rOX*-WEST\tARD.
Leave Staunton at
4.30 P. M 3.10 A M
Arrivo Goshen
5.52 p m....4.4i a ni
" Millboro'
(1 10 p m... 5.00 a m
7.35 pp ni....r,.30
m
■'" Goxington
White Solphnr
...3.00
m 7.45 aa in
" Hlnton
n pj
•' Knuawhn Falls
;
I-10 p m
" Charleston..
3:li8 p m
"" Huntuigton
6 35 ap m
in
Cluclnuntl
6:00
EAST WARD.
Lcavo Staunton at
]0:35 A. M... .10:50 P. M
Arrivo at Oliarlottesvlllo 12:31 P. M.... 12:20 A. •
"
Lynchburg
1:60 * •
4:50 * *
"
Gordunsville
1:45 ■ '
1:26' '
" Washinglou
7:35 < *
0:33 p. •
"
Riehmoud
5:40 • •,....4:45 a! •
Train leaving Stannton at 10:35 a. m.. and 4:20 p. m.
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular statlous between Riehmoud and White Sulphur.
Trains leaving StauntOn nt 3:10 a. m., and 10:50 p.
m., ruu dally, slopping at all regular stations between
Huntlngtoti and Auignany, and ut Covington, 51(11boro", Goshen, Greenwood, Charlottcavillc, Gordonsvllle Juuotfon and Riehmoud.
Pidlniau sleeping ears ruu on 8:10 a. ro. and 10:50p.
m.. trains between Richmond and White Hnlphnr.
For rates, tiekots and inforinatlon apply to J. W
Hoi-inss, Agent at Staunton, Va.
CONWAY R. HOWARB,
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
W. M. S. DUNN, Ceu. Supt, of Transportation,
jnnelu-tf
HOTELS AND SALOONS.

THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
llo.rrlson.'Lxurs. "Va.
0. B. LTIOK, - - Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL, Tl«. Spotsvroo.I, under
CT. TD. IFLXOIED,
the proprietorship of tho nudersigned, is now
DEALEB IN
Open and ready to receive Visitors
and guests. The rstablishment hns been renewed aud
Goal and Iron ILands.
refitted from cellar to roof, and is lu complete order.
It is omphntiially a now ho use, and it determined
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
to make it stand as cue of the very best kept Hotel*
in The State. Tbe proprietor has bad very enlarged
ON THE LINE OF TUB
experience for fifteen vears as a Hotel and Spring*
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and
tbo famed Spottswood Hot-d, at Rlcbmond. and tho
WasMngton, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R.
Jordah Alum Springs in Koekbridgo. He is quite sure
he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to bo
Jjj-Address,
j. d. PRICE,
able to keep a Hotel. Hq therefore invitos tbe people
of Roekiughnm and adjoining counties and the travelmay28-tf
Look Box D, HARiusoNnuno, Va,
ing public to call at the Spottswood aud see whether
he undcrfitanda tho business of his life.
It is scarcely necessmy to say that tho tablo, tho
ANDREW LEWIS,
parlors and tho chambers will always be found agreea1^9
DKALER IN
ble.
The proprietor, in couclnsion, is quite sure the peoWatclies, CMs, Jewelry,^
ple of the Valley will cordially sustain this effort to
SILVKR-WAUE, PLATED-WAKE aud SPECTACLES, ,
establlBh
a flrst-elass Hotel, such as tbe Spottswood
WILL BUY A
shall be, in Hariisonburg.
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of '
My Omnibus wHI always be ready to convey pnasenthe above articles, which bo respecUuily asks
the public to examine, as ho is confident ho can please. First Mortgage Premium Bond gors to and from the Spottswood.
novC. TI-tf
C. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
ITS-Watches, Clonks and Jewelry repaired In tho
best manner and warranted to give satiafactiou.
march26-y
NewM Industrial EMKun Cosmany.
W.•—
T
* J SEVERE
YirniTf
MT?T?T V T,'EFFINGER
L'TT1 vvrnHOUSE,
VSTx TTrwTTO-c.
J, H. WATERS & SON,
(FORMERLY
HOUSE.)v
THESE
BONDS
are
issued
Tor
tho
purpose
of
raisHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA,
Coach,
Makers,
ing funds for the erection' of a building in the THIS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and
city of New York, to be used for
furnished throughout with new and tasty ftmilSTAUNTON, VA.,
turo. Is couvouiontly located to the telegraph office,
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select.
banks
and other busiucBH houses.
All work guarauteed to bo of the best qnality. A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
Tho table will always bo supplied with the host the
Citizens of tho Valley can always find hero any vohiclo a permanent home, whore every manufacturer can ex- town
aud
they may desire at moderate rates.
aug-ly hibit aud sell bis goods, and every patentee can show employed. city markets afford. Attentive servant®
The large and commodious stabling attached to tlrf®
his invention; a centre of indmiry which will prove Hotel
is under tho nianaaemeiit of II. Gale*.
a vast benefit to tbo whole country.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Mrs. MARY
C. LUPTON, Proprietress.
O
TT
T TT DfrvVf
C.
E.
LUPTON,
IV ,,
For this purpose, the Leglslfltnro of the State of
0.14. STROTHEB J llekas.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. i New York has granted a cliarter to a number of our
•April 15—It
ROOMS In SwltXer's now Building, up stoirfl, op- | most weallby and respectable merchants, and these
- Poaite tho office of the County Treasurer, where gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- of tho most valuable laud in tlio City of New York. THE MAGNOLIA!
faction guarauteed iu all cases.
[julylO-marlS-y
The building to bo erected will bo seven stories high
RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL. In
(150 foct In height), snrmonuted by a magnificent theBAR,
new building creetcd by Mpbsfh. RichardH & Waedome, aud will cover a space of 32 acres. It will bo sche.
THE VIRGINIA PpOTtCJION
Main street, adjoining Itoekinghum Bauk, osconstructed of Iron, Brick and Glass, and made fire- Xiocially to suit the business.
Everything is in first-class order. T]\e XIA.H Is
The bonds, which are all for $20 each, arc se- supplied
with every variety of choicest Liquors,—doLife Insurance Company, proof.
cured by a first mortgage on tho land and building, mestic
and foreign.
and
for
tho
purpose
of
making
them
popular,
the
di•
Tho
AlVT in In ample order,
molimon«l, Va.
rectors have decided to have quarterly dVawings of aud meals lomisLt-tl at ail hours.
PRESENTS a Pf.AN TIT WHICH THE BENEFITS $150,000 each; this money being the interest on Iho
The Billiard Room
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY amount of the whole loan.
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF
Is newly fitted up, with entirely new bibles of tho
Every bondholdoi: must receive at least $21,00, but latest
THE USUAL COST'.
models, and in charge of Dr. Sinclair E. Gray,
who will show polite attention to visitors.
ho may receive
In short, tho establishment is complete in every dePai<l up Capital,
.$50,000
tail, and the patrouago of tho public is invited.
$100,0001
'
«
Augn8tl2,
1875.
Authorized Capital,
200,000 Or $35,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, kc., &q.
J. n. Wilkinson! President.
/,
REMOVAL.
KICSIIABD 1RBY, Vice President.
H. II. WlLlCINSON, Secretary.
Capital
Premium,
$100,000.
I respectfully inform my old friends ami cmrtornor*
J. W. LOCKWOOD, ATldJtor.
the public tbst I have removed my Restaurant
0» W . P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser,
Tficso Drswings take place every thbek mokths, amiand
Bar from tbe bnildiug occupied by mo for the past
and ovontnally kveiiv dokd will participate iu them. two years, on Water street, to the Law Building, beT^ttoiitlvo Hoard i
tween the bpotswood Hotel and Revere House, recentJ. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood,
Addrese for Bonds and fnll Information,
ly purchased and refitted by mo for the purposes of
J. F. Allen.
my
busmcBs. I have ovorything conveulnntly arMOROENTHAU,
BRUNO
&
CO.,
ranged, and have been at considerable expense to put
liircotoxs >
my house In shape to accommodate all who may Ibvor
riNANCIAI. AOCNTB,
J. N. WitKiysoN—Frosidcnt.
roe with their patronaue iu a style of miarauteed excel\ W. Loukwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
83 PABK BOW, NEW YORK.
lence and comfort. Patronage solicited and satisfaoJ. F. A1 Ion —ToBaccoDist, Franklin Street.
tiou assured.
Ruitpectfully,
Respectfully, •*
Post
Oippice
Dhawer
20.
Ilioliard Irby—Supt.Tticinnnnd Arch. Works.
8. W. POLLOCK,
J. A. Lrewenbach—Merchant add Troasnror of RawJlWRomlt by Draft on Now Tork Olty Banks, Eegis- May 18, 1875
Snp'l^or Mrs. Mary Pollock.
ley Sprinns Company.
terod
Letter
or
P.
O.
Money
Order.
41. w, P. Brock, M. D.—Moilical Adrissr.
J. D. Crnmp^-Wlngo, EUot k Crump.
^ A. B. Irlck—ITcaldout National Bank. Harrisonburg, POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE dfdea this PLAN.
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001, Main Street.
Applications for Agencies Received
J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, Ills Main
docI7
Street.
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
Thomas J, Patrick—Cotnmiaslon Morchrnt. Cars
GRAN D OPENING
stroot.
_
AT
C. L. Had way—General Agent, W. & W. Sowing MaGRAND,SfiUARE,and UPRIGHT
chine Company.
Tie
FasMonaHle
Mercliant
Tailoring EslatiMinent
Thomas F. West—Attorney ut Law, 1003 Main E'.
nov5—Cm
OF GKO. S. CUU1ST1F,
received npwnrds of FIFTY FIRST PRE.
naf-GEO. O. CONR.VD, HABBisotnitmo, Va., Agent Main Stiieet, ,
HAniufiownuBa, VA.
MJUMS, and
among tho
made.
Evfor Rockingham aud AuguBtacouutloe.
ery iustrumont
fullyarewarranted
forbest
fivenow
years.
Prtoea
as 1110 eacelu
I WOULD say to my many friends that I h«% sow In a8
9ivo use of tho very best malarial®
store oao of the finest aud bget selected stoeks of a!Li I?0 ^UOBt trough
IQ'T'Sl
workmanship
TLo
and Bummer
Goods
that has
offered
andwill
thei>ertoit.
piauo-rur■ ipriug
i"> -—o traSa
vaatao
nun v»over
V XJ t been
UVVU- A'.1
CCrCU. principal 1'ianiBta and composers
.
In
11.n-iu,...
1
to
the
trade
in
Hai-risonbarg.
My
stock
couHisks
of
chasmg
public,
of
tho South especially, unite ia tho
SPKIVO AND StfMMEa CLOTHING)
unammons verdict of the suporiorlty of tho STJETP
English Plaid Suitings;
" Diagonal Suiting;
riANO. The DU ft ABILITY of onr biatrnnawta is
fully established by over Sixty geltoola anriC'ol" CraiH) riiilsheado.;
At Eshman &. Oestreicher's
logjcM m the South, using over 800 of onr Pianoa.
" Drab Korscy do.;
Bole Wholesale Agents for several of the principal
"
Fine
Cheviots,
Krc.,
«of;
rie
NEW I'lTTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
maunfacturers
and Parlor Organ®; price®
'' ofsuch
plain aa
andSocks,
black SuHpumlors.
Snitipg*, Gent's
Ftir- from $50 to $600.of Cabinet
niBhlBg Goods,
Banditti
A liberal dincouut to Clergymeu
SPOINWOOD HOTEL BUILDIXO.
rsock Ties, Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars, Cuffs, and S^bbatb School®,
A large assortinout of pecond-hand Pianos always on
Gloves, etc. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts,
Where yon nml find the best ond cheapest goods aHanrTkcrchieffi,
very flue assortment of UindlugB, and Tailor®' Inch hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300.
ever brought to this inarkot.
MeaHurcs,
Call.
A^*Send f«>r Dlustrated Catalogue, ctmtnining th®
ft ,l l3
names of over 2,000 Southerners who have bought and
l•
G. S. CHRISTIE.
Clothiug' ail Prices and Qualities.
are naiug the Stleff Piano.
•5 ests,
Nice toCassimere
very French
low; Wsrstod
Costs
ond
LOOK HERE !
CHAdfe. M. STIXIFT,
please all;enits,
the best
Mnrseillos
Vests,
TRADE good end valuable LANDS, located WABBROOMS, G NOHTU lalUEirXY BTItEKI,
white andlancy; Boy's GloUiingin great variety and TWILL
in
the
State
of
Iowa,
or
West
Virginia,
for
properly
very chnap; Mou s Lasting Oaiterp. full assortment; In trio state of Virginia, Washington City or Baltimure
kalt/MOKE, MD,
latest sto le Hats, iu fur, wool aud straw. Also, Ties,
a.-LT .77 ,Real Estate or Personal Property,
vx- uaikiiuuro Factoiues—84-86 Camdcn at., and
46-47 Perry st
Bows, Suspehdors, HamlkorcIilefB. Collars, Cuffs. Per- City—either
Address or call ou
J.D. TRICE,
upioO-lS
fiuuory, Gloves. Socks,Pocket-Books, Trunks. Vallaes,
ood-if
Harrisonburg, Va.
haUhels, Umbrcllao, Cones, etc., etc., including everv
GLsVSS FRUIT JARS;
aptlclo to bo found in a ttrai-class Clothing Store, and
JEhLY GLASSES;
all will be sold at the lowest pussible prices.
SUMMER GOODS!
2.0(»0 LBS WHITO
2.000
WHIT RITGAROtu and see for yourself, mid you will save money
1.000 •• BROWN SU<^GAR;
by so doing.
RespectInUT.
'GAR. just rcreirefl by
THE nReortmcnt at tho VARIETY STORE line been
May 20, 1873.
RHUMAN k (BSTHEICHEB.
HENRY SUACKLE1T.
rendered fnll and t'ompletc by late arrivals which
being purchased late in Urn season for rath ut greatly 171 LUTiNG IRONS, for sale at
1
reduced rates, will bo sold lower than heretofore.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
mayl3
GGASSMAX h BRO'S.
HENRY 8HAOKLETT.
Ati PERSrtNS knowing tlieipstlves indublod lo JuuelO
us
are
requested
to
come
fbrward
prnniphi
and
and Plantcr'a Hops, at
E
REPP ia Trimmiu
settle tlieir ucsumts. Wo are new closing up our past HOES—Garden
mayl8
GASSMAN & BRO'S.
€r
"
8" forR.Lounges,
business, aud all accounts must bo ulosud at an earlv
f mtahvJ
C. PAUL.fo,
•lay
or
tboy
will
be
placed
iu
ptbgr
bau.le
for
enCecDM. 8WITZER ii gGN will soil you a goud^sor tlUCUMBEB PICKLES at
Uou
J»b7
Ori'ABHUE.
a mayC
ViwuUv fciut fur
'
B. C. PAUL.

